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Igood seed and a good seed bed the start of a good crop
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What we ha ve done ior 
others we can also 

do for you !

In Union There is Strength
A Department Devoted te Cooperative Agriculture

i1 would reduce the olerioaJ 
•utry te handle the work,
11 hie to handle or do* more prompt 

, , and generally could do bett., wc,r
Î? „ Later, additional linee could U .dé 
n„ a* conditions warranted. Mr Q- 
Z and Mr. Morrison both aiffe«d t| 

«■ah »« sound, althou. h tl
. pointed out that they did noi like 

3™7, refuse to try and help locals in ,

f i, jfyAyy.ft; imjjj
ïîldS Recently the coinnany inTol 

ha* received a considerable number 
requests from farmers to sell |muv 
for them. This it hs* been moat d 

. cult for them to do, for th. , m 
reason that they have not a large! 

lluei ,tB® to enB^*e them to look *
the work properly. They have h*n 

inu.'h ■ f,w P'^etoes in this way, but I 
™.UtJ found it difficult to give the -k

•«•TPHE p

T ir:
tarie Coe
date, HasUNDREDS of our machines are being used by 

the dairy farmers of Canada, at a saving to 
them of time and energy, 

factors mean real dollars and cents.
Are you separating your milk with a hard-to-run, hard-to- 

clean, out of date separator. If ao a

H auwwf An

Trade lacrmo Ikorganisât inm 
The author! 
Mr. T. A. 
ffiealae <>t 1
Company at 
Mr. Créa re r

Farmer*' Co

Koth of these
Vol. xxxiv

At Hoi“Simplex”
LINK BLA f.

Cream Separator

with sever*

His Expert,nesa maivi 
Mr. Crearei 
11 leaned will 
the businew
i^?°inPW«

which mill 
were expor 
amounting 
dollars, pro

attention that it should lie given. Î 
farm. sta® in Toronto is small. It wot 

. " take practically a man’s entin time 
thev negotiate with the retailers a ml oth. 

'n Toronto for the purchase of pa 
toes and to correspond with the di 
in regard to them and hx* niter | 

, ..." railway arrangement* for their hut

w K had just ari 
were seated ii 

office of the Glcndinr 
"imall talk" about 
our respective familie 
man> acres of alfalfa 
Thai seemed to come 
lion pertaining to tl

"We will just cut 6(1 
seed it all," responde 
we seeded *3 acres te 
to alsike and red cle 
except eight, has beei 
three dry years he 
them all , and the 
killed the stand of t 
All of the 33 acres 
however, came th 
good as one could 
discontinue red clover 
the right of way."

"How do you expia 
the alfalfa ? Perhaps 
■ur-e crop and gave

"The difference mi 
superior merit of alfa 
sffirmrd Mr. Glendinn 
•rile rrop. "We havi 
system of.»#rowing al 
trouble in getting a 
with the grain crop, 
falfa hud a poorer chat 
dovers. The latter we 
asrse rrop, and the I 
supposed to be the po< 
alfalfa The land on - 
alfalfa, howe 
wanted the 
•owed oats on the alfi

Later in the aftemoi 
I* well kept stables wi 
tittle, we got back t 
Mr Clendinnbtg told t 
the rrop of which he

"I grew my first afi 
said Mr Olendinning 
been reading about the 
seen it grow. ! decic 
bought some need in T< 
that that seed was five 
! sowed it at the rate 
and did not get as gooc 
•on from a seeding of 1 
last season, mind you 
favorable one than whei

can do for you what it has 
done for scores of othei

A "Simplex" eliminates 
all back-breaking lifts, turns 
easier than most other Hand 
Separators, regardless of 
capacity, does the work in 
half the time, is easy to 
clean, and in fact is an all 
round boon to dairymen.

it.rn *° ‘“”"1“ *° h*"'!l- I""
of «'xpene 
C.i mida ht 
of this kin

r. Crearer also advised the oen 
pany not to handle good* in i 
don with which there w«* |j| 

ition 
He poin 

(■mortal!

nection with which there was ^ 

i to be strong opposition from well 
rere Kallieed de*!*1' . H« pointed out | 
and there are many important linee »
. can be handled to advanta^ » itk 

: minimum of oppoeition. The ime
emil of the central company makes it 

sirable that ,he*e line* .1 uM

gvm-ral mai 
riaon, the i 
company. 
Dairy vae4 

Mr. Ore* 
that the On' 
mistake in 
good* hand" 
local clubs

re,
dr>Don't buy another machine 

until you have given the 
If you ire in the market for a

belie! handled^at first ^in preference toj
.i.n#...U Bound. "V Crearer wa*'"g! 

[_ with the progreea the coma
rjj was making and stated that the fi 

ora in Western Canada are greatly 
te rented in the advance the farmer 
Ontario are making toward* pi 
organisation. The farmers of <

"Simplex" a thorough consideration.
Separator our Illustrated Booklet, free on request, will prove interesting to you.

P- mber, too, that we are agents for the famous B-L-K Mechanical 
Milk, and also all kinds Supplies for Dairies, Cheese Factories and 
Creameries.

dri

SB Thus
actiy what 
ueiving. H 
should

itri: T.
work lween 83.000 and 86,000 of stock 
i..i the United Farmer*' Company 1 

, ™ been sold. Thi* baa made it a 
thmi difficult to finance the company tl 
..v". it should. In Western Canadi

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. l'ently

do.Head Oflce aid Works: BROCKVILLB, ONT. ft*
Branche*: PPTBF10*OUOF. OFT. 
VS WAFT Ae m a raw uimarw

s sbpwhm
” that if the fermera of Ont:,

__„« put $10,000 or so into their <■,,
,,r. they would qtiiokly reoeiv.

-j through the greatly increaw <1 \,i 
after "f l,u*',H,aa ^ company would b*j

'J£. Many S.I.. Brô* M«k
d the »pRE United Cooperative Com 

I ha* been haring a busy time 
* ly. It ie still reoeivm 

order* for root seeds, a* well *« 
the feed. One firm ia Toronto ha. 

jceibly been given orders for Marly $U 
ng to worth of seeds. This ie in additie 

He the *eed purchased from fanners' 
ling a ganisation* The demand for ! 
1 only also continues strong, five ear 

mini- of feed having been *hipj»«l dm 
te its the past two weeks. Lately then 
man also been a steady demand 

of which fire car load.

‘k '«= ■

âro'“îlïT
.il

that the a

i.'M.ondem 
fied that 
situation, 

in m

Crows 
Won’t 

Steal 
Corn

o À c :
trnl

A Crow can't eat corn 
treated with “Corvasine DA" Mr

making a 
handle too 
thought th 
large numl 
a small bu 

of then 
attention o 
tant lines, 
tained H< 
ing to lool 
dipnoi! Ii 
pany is yoi 
,,i eamjjM

its full attention to a few of the more de 
importent linen, it would probably be 
able to buy to better advantage, it

and other binA are tlrick-
is used by ell the best farinera.

i la no poteon in "Corvuaine D.O."-end your aseds

kskïIn
“Corvuaine _

They aay that 
the treatment coeU onl, 
grain to atock. There 
germinate ^thout lt especially when we make •

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
treating your grain as directed, with “Corvueine D.Q." you 
y birds, we'll refund your money without hesitation.

buabela of com. Sent prepaid for $2.25. 
24 page Booklet describee everything.

bar

mpt been sold. Numerous orders are 1 
her of received for nails, barn «quips 

com- and other supplies. Practically e 
ount the 168 tons of binder twine or! 
ively from Irelsnd has been dispowf 
rt in snd tii additional 16 tons bu ! 
Llww- ordered from the warn» company.

in the vicinity of P 
ear lend of th-* twin, 
in Irftmbion county a eu 

(Concluded <m poçr 9) -

Jfind it eaten^by

Cheaper in 1er 
Dealers wan

arger quantiue 
ted In Ontario.

McArthur, Irwin Limited
842. Chemical **f Dre I
8*4 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Que.

Established I
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At Home with Henry Glendinning
His Experience with Alfalfa and the Lessons he Has Learned

F. E. ELUS. B.S.A., EDITOR FARM AND DAIRY

<W year# ago. Of course, the longer 
alfalfa on your land the smaller the i 
quircd to secure a stand.

“I sowed that first time with a nurse crop of 
ring wheat. When I looked at those puny little 
nts of alfalfa with their small stems, small

left of our original seeding Such was our first 
experience with pasturing alfalfa, and our ex 
penences with alfalfa aa a pasture plant since 
have served only to strengthen our belief that if 

wishes to get rid of a stand of alfalfa, the 
best wav to do is to pasture it.

‘‘I just stated that hogs ran on both our alfalfa 
field and the field adjoining. The second spring 
we seeded alfalfa on that adjoining field, this 
time with barley as a nurse crop What was our 
surprise when instead of small puny plants, 
alfalfa stand was strong and vigorous. Bv the 
time the barley was ready to cut. the alfalfa was 
almost as tall as its nurse crop, and some of it 
was out in blossom I wasn’t able to explain 
the difference then, but I think I can now. My 
belief is tha: there were a few bacteria clinging 
to the seeds of that first seeding on my farm, 
that these developed throughout the season, and- 
that the hogs in the dirt that they carried on their 
feet from

VtlF. had just arrived from the station and 
were seated in the comfortable library 

offiir of the Glendinning home. After the usual 
"imall talk” about the weather, the hçalth of 
our respective families, etc.. I askedj "Well, how 
mam acres of alfalfa will you cut this season ?" 
That seemed to come naturally as the first ques 
hon pertaining to the operations of Rosrbank

"We will just cut 60 acres for crop, and we will 
need it all." responded mine host. "Last spring 
we seeded 83 acres to alfalfa and about 60 acres 
to alsike and red clover All of that 80 acres, 
except eight, has been plowed up. We have had 
three dry years here, but 1914 was the driest of 
them all . and the dry weather almost completely 
killed the stand of the red and alsike clovers 
All of the 23 acres that we seeded to alfalfa, 
however, came through in fine shape; just a* 
good as one could desire. From now on we will 
discontinue red clover altogether and give alfalfa 
the right of way.”

“How do you explain the superior catch from 
the alfalfa ? Perhaps you seeded 
nur- crop and gave it a better chance.” I in-

you grow 
seeding re-

ithe
Pla

'

field to the other, inoculated the 
second field with alfalfa nitrifying bacteria.

"We sowed only the common varieties of al
falfa then, and for a number of years we would 
get a good catch one season and have a failure 
the next. We were slow, too, in giving 
belief in the experts who had told us that 
was * good pasture

alfalfa
plant, and we lost several 

stands through pasturing late in the fall When 
we gave up late cutting and late pasturing, our 
experiences with alfalfa took a turn for the

it without a

better
"The difference must be due solely to the 

superior merit of alfalfa in resisting drought." 
iffirmed Mr. Glendinning in defence of his fav
orite crop. "We have never used the no nurse 
system of .growing alfalfa because we .have no 
trouble m getting a good catch seeding along 
with the grain crop In fact, last season the al- 
,llfa ha<1 1 P«»rer chance than the red and alsike 

'"J^B dovrr« The latter were seeded with barley 
*^B nurse crop,

■ supposed to be the poorest of all nurse crops for 
le H The land on which we were seeding the

aMaIf ’ however, war perfectly dean, and as we 
'"l^B «he O.A.C. No. 71 oats for seed, we

«ow'd oats on the alfalfa land."
* Twenty Yeses* EwoeeUnce 

La,,r »" «he afternoon, after an Inspection of 
* wr" hept stables with their fine herd of Jersey 
«•**!*. we got back to alfalfa talk agi 

! Glendinning told me of his experiem
«h* rrop of which he is now the best
•Aerate-

d "i «rew mv first afalfa about 90 years ago."
**M Mr Glendinning reminiscently.

',’S hern reading about the crop, but had 
r .)■ **fn '« «trow. I decided to give It a trial. I 
>r*^B bought some seed in Toronto.
"^.^B «h*« 'hat seed was five or six 
* j^B * «"wed it at the rate of 16 pounds to the acre. 
tos^B •II1<1 rii<i not get as good a catch as I did last sea 
M ton fro” « seeding of 19 pounds to the acre. And 

*'^B Us« season, mind you1

An Experiment With Nitro-Culture 
I then knew nothing about bacteria or nitro- 

oulturr. One day when riding 
Zaviti, of Guelph, 

had i ried nitro-rulture 
been getting 
thought I

on the train with 
he asked me if I 

I told him that
Prof. C. A.

ig good catches, and asked if he 
could do any better by inoculating

"Shortly after that. I received a bottle of nitro- 
< ulture from the Ontario Agricultural College 
Just abc*it that time I had bought the farm

and the alfalfa with oats, which is
Two Friends of the Farmer.

as x the road. On it alfalfa had never grown 
were ideal conditions to experiment with my 
sample of nitro-culturr Part of the field was 
seeded with untreated seed and part with treated. 
When we came to harvest the crop of barley, the 
bundles that we got 
field were more th

& 1
leaves, many of them inclined to be yellow, it 
did not look like much of a crop, but I decided 
that such growth must be the nature of the plant. 
The stock was kept off after the grain was har 
vested and the crop made a fair growth that fall. 
The next year we out a very fair crop 
The land was rich and in splendid condition. I 
remember that that year we cut two crops. Then v 
we made our first big mistake,

Not a Fas 
"After we had. taken

from the treated 
an half alfalfa. ifF rom the

untreated portion of the field we harvested onlv 
clean harlev We could walk out to the field and 
see clearly t^e straight line of demarcation be
tween the two portions, so strong and vigorous 

growth of the inoculated portion, while 
ninomlated portion we had a catch that 

ch the first field of alfalfa I

of alfalfa.

on the u 
resembled very
had ever seeded. I found a great number of 
weak, puny plants as I had at first In the course 
of a few days the treated stubble was a green 
mass, and on the other portion, stubble only was 
visible. The treated portion people used to mis 
take for fall wheat, so green did it look from the 
road, and not a few asked me why 1 didn’t plow 
up the rest of the field and put it into wheat

"I had
never even

Ûture Crop 
the second

growth was again well started, we turned the
I am now satisfied 
years old at least

crop and

We had been told that alfalfa was the 
pasture plant the world has ever 
took the experts at their word

greatest

the adjoining field. 
The following spring there was hardly a plant

i, was a much nore un
it I made my first seeding

her of hogs ran on

!

(

3
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Breeding
An C

D ( RING the sum 
heifers will bex

the spring of 1910. 
carry them over a fc 
them off in their ml 
the year? Other thin 
oonviiced that winte: 
able than summer daii 
greater total of milk 
iod and that the prod 
less of a strain on tl 
freshen in the sprint 
sonal eiperience as a 
when browsing throu 
journals from th'j othi 
which I subscribe, I 
experience of a Uni 
who had recently test 

herd. He fi 
fully 20 per cent, ii 
production through f: 
is as I would expect 

Winter conditions a 
milk flow. The cow 
vember first, will hav 
in the stable under 
with nothing to check 
man has tim 
months and will bé t 
if he is a good cow m, 
do not expose cows tc 
changes in tempérant 
time to study the int 
each cow in the fee 
when spring comes a 

a fresh stir

‘ M.
Alfalfa and Holsteins Explain the Prosperity of Many Farmers in Oxford Co., Ont. A Scene at tha Home of Mr. Wilbur Prouae, AHalfadals Farm

Another Alfalfa Inoculation Method
Jan. Cteil, Brant Ou,, Ont,

AM going to advocate what Is to me a bund 
new method of inoculatl 

is a bit of conservatism i 
like to try things we knew nothing about, and 
therefore, the laboratory preparations for itiocu- 
lating alfalfa seed are not as widely used as 
perhaps they should be. The verv 
thod of inoculation, scattering earth 
alfalfa field on the proi 
also has its objections 
know that it is no joke to spread a ton of soil 
on every aere of alfalfa seeding, I also know 
that if we do not inoculate we lose all the fer
tilising value of the crop and the crop i*| 
will be so sickly that we will get only halt the 
fodder we should.

I have a method that is at least as good », 
outside of the Inbot,

results in deterring 16, 20, or 60 farmers from 
attempting it in the same neighborhood. Alfalfa, 
too. is an expensive crop to start, and this deters 
its adoption. I find that many farmers think 
their land is not suitable for the growth of alfalfa, 
but la the majority of these cases their lack of 
success is due to other 
might mention as lack of fertility in the soil, 
want of inoculation, close pasturing, and the 
baneful influence of i

That will give you an idea of how brown the 
untreated field looked.

“I examined the untreated 
very carefully, and I found dot 
among the weakly alfalfa plants, good, strong, 
vigorous plants, about one to every 
I concluded that some dust or soi 
bought along with the seed, and that this had 
inoculated a small portion of the seed sown. 
In time the bacteria would work from these plants 
to others and inoculate the whole field. It was 

ay that my second field of alfalfa had 
ülated. But of course it is much more

Iportion of my field 
itted here and there tng alfalfa seed. Them 

in all of ua, W# don't
square red. 

1 had been causes, some of which I
Ms

common me- 
from an < l.i 

posed site of the new <mr. 
I have tried it and I

a norae crop.
The Soil Desired

Alfalfa will grow on almost any kind of soil, 
well

in this w

expeditious and economical to make sure of die 
inoculation before you sow the seed.

but the soil must be free from acidity, 
drained, and warm. Most important to the suc
cess of the crop is the 
and of first importance 
elimination of weeds. The greatest enemy a! 
falfa hap is grass, such as couch grass. In many 
instances grass will make stands worthless at 
the end of the second year, while it takes alfalfa 
two or three years to 
real good hold. In 
makes headway, and finally puts the alfalfa out 
of business. I would advise the growing of a root 
crop by way of preparation to beat out the weeds 
and secure a clean soil. Above all, clean out

preparation of the soil, 
in the preparation is theAlfalfa Stands Four Years 

"Another thing I noticed in that field was that 
there were not as many plants on the poorer aide 
of the field, but when the second season 
along every plant seemed to be vigorous. The 

•inoculation had spread. We cut that field for 
seven years. We now make it a point, however, 
not to run a crop for more than four years, cut
ting it three years, and then pasturing. The pas
turing helps to destroy the plants and makes the 
plowing easier We are getting down to a shorter 

for our alfalfa stands all the 
Here I interjected a qu 

think,” I asked, "of the plan 
Hoard’s Dairyman farm in Wisconsin, where they 
have a five-vear rotation of corn, grain and three 

in alfalfa?” „ , „
“I should think that would be about ideal, 

said Mr. Glendinning. "The first year you do 
not get as heavy a crop of alfalfa as the second. 
The second vear you get very good cuttings, and 
the third vear the best of all. After that there is 
a tendency for the stand to thin out as the blue 
grass creeps in.”

In discussing the much debated question of 
varieties of alfalfa. Mr Glendinning informed 
me that he now grows only Canadian vanegated, 
although it has been his experience that the 
common varieties of alfalfa will yield larger crops 
than the variegated. However, he considers that 
the superior
compensates for anv slight scantiness in cropping.

any, that doesn't cost a cent 
and that loo|is reasonable and logical to boot

gallon
alfalfa or sweet clover have grown liisurimnly 
for a few years. I allow this earth In dn out 
where the sun cannot get at it Then the vmini 
sters and I put the earth through I he floui sifter 
to make it as fine es possible. This eerth Ii 
my inoculator.

I take three ounces of furniture glue and mit 
it in a half-gallon of water. This 1 use to montes 
the alfalfa seed. The quantity Is sufficient i- 
treat 60 pounds of seed. Then with the seed 
moist and somewhat sticky t sift the dun lit 
earth over the seed, mix it thoroughly wltli the 
hands, and keep on mixing until each seed it 
coated with dust. Every seed Is then Inoi u!»trd 
and ready to go into the drill I let the drill to 
sow a little heavier because of the hulk nl «lust

properly started with a 
meantime, the grass

get
the try bushel of seed that I sow I collet » 

of earth from some piece "Where either

will «rive
Adversities of the

How about spri

Then, when she is wc 
jolt in the radical chi 
tore grass. However 
from this as the chan 
does well up to the m 
August. Then comes 
and numerous flies, 
haps scanty pastures a 
feed, or perhaps with 
the same care be taken 
winter. The farmer 
the summdF the avera 
off so much that she < 
she will be dry befori 
freshened the previoi 
only a moderate flow 
the flies come a!o~
forts of summer i___
ing fresh cow.

The pure bred sto< 
son for looking with 
The majority 1 know 
u much or more im; 
cream. I believe it 
dairymen that calves 
stable during the wii 
that their dams can 
better care and mon 
in the spring are big 
to do battle with flies

time.” 
estion : "What do 

followed on

the n*hsTOnd of alfnHa may be mined by pasturing 
it too (Mi In the Ml. Some "tends so «bused 
m«v come through, hot they UC the étendions 
The Inst cutting, wtmher it be the third or the 
second, shooid be left to go doom in the «Inter. 

Light Nurse Crop if Any

Ayon
the

too Heavy a nurse 
crop. A light trerwe crop with boudins barley 
is the heat, or warn with the winter wheat. In 
Jnlv and Amgest. when 
sped, alfalfa with a nurse crop comes out second 

If rain does not come after harvest, it

usually have a dry

best
will go under the next K~aon account of

rut eat the nurse crop 
altogether rather than 
risk the catch of alfal 
fa for the sake of a

It is wiser to

>ng,
muc!hardiness of the latter more

few bushels of barter 
The best time for 

sowing is the middle 
of Tulv. when the land 
can be got clean and 
there is nothing to in
terrupt its growth. The 
nurse crop may be 
called the murder <■

To Grow Alfalfa Successfully •
Prof. Jo me* Murray. Macdonald Cntlrgr, Que. 

VERY farmer can utilise alfalfa to advan- 
As a forage crop, alfalfa has no 

d feed for cattle, horses, sheep. 
It is a perepnial, and re-

E
It is i The Alfalfa Belt is Widening and Ever Widening.

friras little labor for its maintenance when once 

With all of its advantages, how- 
grown by comparatively few farmers , 
and with the exception of some parts 
Canada its growth has been on the

Bv cutting out the 
nurse crop there is 
a saving of the 
expensive seed With a nurse, crop it is neces
sary to sow from W pounds to 26 pounds of al
falfa to the acre. without a nurse crop, 
pounds to 18 pounds to the adre is ample

in Canada, 
of Western
decrease.

First and foremost among the reaeons whv 
alfalfa is not grown more extensivel 
place the manv failures to secure a 
single failure in alfalfa growing in one district

in the seed, and follow the drill right up #1^ 
the harrow. This method Is A No I

herds, big, well g.oi 
asset, and these can 
freshening.from 16

Winter Pr 
Another argument i 

favor of carrying the 
the higher pricès 
during the winter, 
per cow, about |I0 ui 
dealers are very indef 
is milk and to spare 
tints: of every city.

H you take a crop of three or four inn» nf rl| 
first year after grain, the ihaiteflfrom a field the 

are that you will get only one In hue and h,il 
tons the next year Heure leaving that ^ld it 
hay will do much to increase the met of 
tien per unit —J II Grlsdale, Director 
mental Station.

y, I would 
stand. A Dairying has been and is now bringing 

benefits to the farmei It is enriching his 
rendering it more productive and therrb 
to the money value of his farm.—J. P. 
Fulton Co., N.Y.

soil. th;

Fletcher,M*u W m of" r MMtonaMe4ltonree,lTêtl the I set Ottawa
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FARM AND DAIRY

I Breeding the Heifers for Winter'Dairying
An Old Argument Restated by E. L. McCaskey.
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1With the Freshening Cow
By “Htrdtman"

ENF.RAL directions for handling the freshen 
ing cow may be summarized very briefly.

* The cow must have vitality and stored up 
energy for the hard work of the lactation pe 
hence the emphasis I always lay on feeding 
during the four to six-weeks in which the cow is 
drv. As the end of the gestation period ap- 
proeches, th« bowels must be kept in excellent or
der. Frequent bran mashes are then in order, and 
a little boiled flax seed is an excellent comple
ment to the bran. This feeding also reduces the 
danger of milk fever, a great danger nowadays 
with our big producing cows. Plenty of 
exercise is also important. A roomy box stall 
is the ideal place for the cow ; as she moves 

around her legs rub the distended uddèr, 
and prevent inflammation and caking. If 
the udder becomes very much distended 
milk out a little each day ; not iruch.

My old sytsem was to milk a cow partly 
out directly after calving and give the warm 
milk to the row to drink. If one does not 
care to do this hike warm water.with a little 
chop in it should be offered every couple of 
hours for the first day. For three 
days the ration should be light and nutri
tious. After that the cow may be brought 
down gradual!! to full feed. In no case 
should a fresh cow be milked out drv. Do
ing so is tie most prolific source of milk 
fever. Milk a little out at frequent inter
vals. When the udder is unduly swollen 
and hard to the touch bathe in warm water, 
rub with camphorated oil, and on no ac- 
couift allow the cow to lie with the udder 
in contact with cold cement.

Garget or milk fever may be treated with 
gen injections. A breeder with valua- 

cows should have an 
and know how to use it him 

These

D ('RING the summer months of 1916, many 
heifers will be bred to come in milk in

must hunt far and wide for a sufficient supply of 
either milk or cream, and they are willing to pay 
higher prices. Creamery prices, too, are higher 
during the winter, and if the butter is manufac
tured at home, the same argument applies. It’s 
good business to have produce to matket when 
the price is highest.

The ideal farming from the standpoint of fertil
ity conservation calls for the feeding of the raw 
material on the farm where it is produced. Good 
cows, fresh in milk, will return 100 
cost of their feed. Here is a chance to market the

g well
thv spring of 1916. Would it not be better to 

sad start 
fall of

carry them over a few months longer at 
them off in their milking career in the 
the year? Other things being equal, 1 am fully 
convi seed that winter dairying is 
able than summer dairying, that cows will yield a 
greater total of milk and fat in a lactation per
iod and that the production of that milk will be 
less of a strain on the animal, than where they 
freshen in the sprin 
tonal experience as
ehen browsing through one of the farm 
journals from the- other side of the line for 
which I subscribe, I came upon the actual 
experience of a United. States dairyman 
who had recently tested the matter out in 

herd. He found an advantage of 
fullv 90 per cent, in milk flow and fat 
production through fall freshening. This 
is as I would expect it to be.

Winter conditions are more conducive to

more profit- ;
per cent, above

ng. This 1 know from per- 
a dairyman. Recently

n't
nd.

Ms

rid

VV;v
1 I milk flow. The cow freshening, say, No

vember first, will have six or seven months 
in the stable under uniform conditions, 
with nothi

months and will bé careful in his feeding 
if he is a good cow man. Well built stables 
do not expose cows to hardship because of 
changes in temperature outside, 
rime to study the individual preference of 
each iow in the feeding line, and then 
when spring comes along the fresh grass 

a fresh stimulus to milk flow.

1er-
to check her flow. The dairy- 
e to spare during the winter

«II
the

There is

her
isly This Holstein Matron Believes in “Business More Than Usual.”

Uawill «five

two males and one female. Photo tak-n when calvee were six weeks old 
—Photo courtesy H.-W. Horticulturist end Dairyman. Tacoma. Wash.

oxygen pump 
self in case of

IP
Adversities of the Summer Milker 

How about spring freshening ? Perhaps 
the cow has a month or two in the stable.

fter precautions are the 
r the returns we get

emergency.
price we must pay fo 

from high class dai 
are not so affected.

ill
Then, when she is working hard, she is given a 
jolt in the radical change f 
tore grass. However, sh
from this as the ch

crops to the very best advantage, and we get our 
pay right away. Where the cows are dry or nearly 
so, we must wait till the follow! 
pay cheque, and then it won’t I 

I know that I have not 
spring of the argument, 
farmers in this locality is to rough 
through the winter, and then get 
summer from pasture. From thi 
claim more net profit. None of them have ever 
kept track of those net profits ; probably that is 
why they are so satisfied that their course it the 
right one. Their cows come out of the stable thin 
and the flush of good pasture is past before they 
have gained in bodily condition. By i 
have a little flesh on their ribs, fli 
come along and they never really get 
to do themselves justice at the pail. A 
ing cow produces a poor calf and the herd so 
managed is bound to go 
it up for winter dairying.

rv cows. Dual purpose cows 
Neither are poor dairy cows.rom dry feed to pas- 

e will not suffer much 
ange is a desirable one. She 

up to the middlZ of July, or the first of 
August. Then comes the period of excessive heat 
and numerous flies. Her milk flow drops. Per
haps scanty pastures are supplemented with 
feed, or perhaps 
the same care be

the summJF the average spring cow has dropped 
off so much that she cannot recover her flow, and 
she will be dry before December. The 
freshened the 
only .i modérât 
the flies come along, and can stand the discora 
forts of summer much better than a hard-work
ing fresh cow.

The pure bred stock man has a' special rea
son for looking with favor on winter dairying 
The majority I know regard their crops as of 
u much or more importance than the milk and 

I believe it is the experience of most

summer for the
be as large a one. 

yet touched the main- 
The general practice of 

thei

Peas and Oats for Hay
L. K. P., Victoria Co., Ont.

ted
like I

LAST year we had the third dry season in 
succession. All over the county the clover 

catches were killed or seriously injured by the 
dry weather. Many farmers found themselves

the I
I ii cheap milk in 

■ practice theywith meal. In neither case willUed
taken in feeding as is the case in 

The farmer is too busy. By the end of
I to

without sufficient hay to carry 
winter. What are they going

them through the 
to do about it? 

r present conditions 
a silo.j The best thing to do 

is to increase the 
Ensilage to a large extent can be 
stitnte for hay. Millet is a good crop to grow 
to dry and cure for hay. The mixture, how
ever that I use most frequently under these cir
cumstances is one of peas and oats, about three 
pecks of each. The high price of seed peas is 
a disadvantage but if the farmer has been grow
ing his own seed, this need not deter him from 
using the pees and oats mixture, 
on the green side, and cured, peas and oats 
make an excellent hay ; more nutritious I believe 
than corn fodder 
theeé and clover.

corn crop and put up
previous fall, however, is giving 
c flow when the hot weather and

the time they 
ee and heat

half-starv-
P

Idown hill. Let's whoop

Cut a littleThe Control of Sex
dairymen that calves can be rai led better in the
stable duri

M" *TF cows are bred early in the heat some experi 
A menters believe that there will be a prepon- 

Sorae investiga
tions have seemed to prove the theory. Mr. A. 
C. Rietbrock, in Hoard’s Dairyman, tells of 
data secured on four of his farms, 
cases the breeding was controlled; in the fourth 
case the bull was allowed to run with the cows, 
and the inference is that the cows were bred 
when early in heat.

In the six years, 1907 to 1916, 380 calves were 
born on the first three farms, and the males and 
females were exactly apportioned,—180 of each. 
On the fourth farm, were more females were 
expected. .84 calves were bom, 48 of each case. 
These figures would seem to verify the older be
lief that, in the long run, males gnd females 
will just balance each other.

ng the winter for the same reasons 
dams can milk better. They have

or timothy ; somewhere between
derance of heifer calves.that their

better care and more equitable conditions and 
in the spring are big enoug 
to do battle with flies and heat, 
herds, big, well g.own heifers are a valuable 
asset, and these can be best secured with fall 
freshening.

S When sowing this mixture would sug
t inh and strong enough 

Even in grade
that an additional two or tL. * acres be pu
for soiling crops to help out the dairy cows when 
pastures are short.vitti

Last fall I had a large crop of roots. I filled 
the storeroom in the bam and also the cellar 
of the house, and had to pit the remainder. I 
had never pitted roots before, so I took a sandy 
nook. Used the scraper and plow for a while and 
th» put in the turnips. 1 covered them with 
straw, dirt .and manure, making a thickness of 12 
inches Those turnips are just as nice now as 
the day 1 put them in the pit.-W. R. Vander 
voort, Hastings Co., Ont.

A Winter Prices Are Higher 
Another argument that ' may be advanced in

favor of carrying the heifer over to the fall is 
prices that prevail tor the pr 
winter. This is a considerable

hid
the higher 
during the w 
per cow, about |10 under our conditions. Milk
dealers are very independent in summer. There 
is milk and to spare within handy shipping dis
tant.; ol every city. In winter, however, they

J
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John ^eere Implements
MICA

AXLE GREASE
Has been your 
horse's best 
friend for years. 
It makes pull
ing easy. The 
mica does it.

Dealers Everywhere

The Accurate "Natural Drop" Com Planter
any other methodThe John Deere No. 999 planta 2. idly.

3 or 4 kernels aa desired. You merely because r " " "i 
shift a foot lever. Quick change hill- Enclos 
ing to drilling, and also in varying proof, 
drilling distancée. not undi

a driving mec 
on automobllea.

Easily detachable runners, simpli
fied cht-ckheads, disc marker without 
rope and underhung reel are also Im
provements you will appreciate.

Better than 
more accura 
aed gear case, oil tight, dust 
Gears always In mesh and 

strain. Aa perfect 
that used

A Pig; nnd Good Tarte
U. Percy Blanchard, Hante Oo., N.8.

ida," said Uncle Si, 
when 1 saw him coming, l 

_Lno intent to vote for hiH°.‘
Accurate, because eurface of 

per bottom and openings to seed 
are oblique or sloping. Kernels nat
urally move toward and fill cells rap-

3 I act was. 1 was 
tother way. But 
the .pig pea; and 
to where I wus. 
while he put out 
gin to scratch 
sort of natural,

fellow ere 
vote."

im*there 1 was mending 
! he tame right over 

And I seen him, 
hie smooth talk, be- 

old Grunter’s back so 
that says I to myself, 

so kind as that to his 
i is

Tie
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Kto more reasons 
producing powers, 
priors naked for fari 
past has tremendou 
cultural developm

Dain Hay Loader John Deere KA-65 
Cultivator

kind aa
the maa that gets

one has justified honesty be
cause it ia the best policy. But 
policy is too short a prop on which 
to uphold honesty, just as kindness 
to dumb animals wifi not be instilled 
by an appeal to the pocket.

•mall Bey Logic 
A small boy interrupted an argu

ment regarding. 1 think, the advan
tage of boiling potatoes for pig feed. 
"Now, if 1 were a pig," nays he, "I 
would want my potatoes boiled instead 
of raw." After all, is there not some
thing in the suggestion? The lad 
hud assumed that food that appeal*» 
to his appetite did him most good 
and conversely, that what was dis 
tasteful to him was eaten sparingly. 
So, too, the things that would likely 
sicken us if eaten, sometimes fore- 
warningly disgust us by their taste. 
In fact, the mere thought, maybe, oi 

gs good separately almost turn 
stomachs when we think of them 

as a combination. For instance, just 
imagine a flowing bowl of prime 
cider; then dote on Jersey buttermilk; 
and finally, consider them as a min-

The one man loader of the rake 
bar type. Operated at exactly the
right speed to require the |*wt power owl rake 
«Iren. Slrnk'K overlap, practically raking the 
ground twice, Oat here hay lull width of ma 
•hlne, dividing swath it

Made In

A Progrssslvi
One of the wide-a 

urs in the Okanagan 
jCurtis, of Okanagai 
ejictialty is dairying 
milkr about 90 ho* 
stock. Young Oui 
dairy practise at O. 
forget the instructs 
ed out for himself i 
present efficient her 
(ar)y for butter fat, 
each animal is weigl 
sold partly to th< 
steamers and partly 
» milk route in Ok 
Only a comparative! 
left to be made inti 

Tv an extent <Ju 
figure out a new *y 
because hi# conditio 
diferen 
Hm.U-1 li

Quick change to windrow work and eu tome 
tkslly adjuata i tarif to handle light or hravy 
hay without choking. Pu.h delivery action of 
rake bars puahra hay Well forward io the mid- Farmers of Ontario

We beg lo draw the attention of the 
Ontario Fanners to the fact that we 
are in a position to supply them »>ih

The Dain Is mounted entirely on wheria. 
Principal working parta swing hack and forth 
freely and roller I.eering. are uaed on all main 
Journal». |„ fact, entire loader ia dreigned to 
7u^h*e lean energy and yet gather ail the The cultivator that doee all kinds 

of work right whether ordinary field
work or truck term cultivating. All Claasea ot Farm 

Help at Short Notice
ia adjustable—any row trees twe to 

four feet in width can bo cultivated eueceee- 
fully. The low wheria permit quick dodyuig, 
preventing Injury to planta.

The wheels It* shifted either way by » foot 
crank. Response oI the sultivalor la Immedl-

level, wheels may be made rigid it desired.

If yeu require help write lo

HON. «IAS. DUFF
Minister of AgricultureShovels penetrate hard soil. The eomprra- 

Slun springs can be made to exert any pressure 
on the rigs up to the combined weight of th# 
cultivator and operator. : hin H. A. MACDONELL

Director uf Colonisation
Peril**., t Buildings. Toronto

i Canada end 
British Colu 

fl*, ill y belt and on 
Restricted pasture 
broi^ht its problems 
price obtained 
producing costs 
live Curtis has a a 
sod clean milk hi 
stock whtcfcje at s j 
out this,pi<fvinoe no 
little buneb. He has 
tin Okanagan for al

The Spreader with the Beater on the Axle
The John Deere Spreader

gled beverage.
This naturally bringa us back to 

the pig. A few days ago 1 had aome 
cold skim milk to give little "Poor 
Cuee" (a variant of Porcus, Latin 
for pig). 1 had discovered that 
will drink skim milk if it is 
so 1 added a third of boiling water W 
the fluid. To sec little Poor Cuss 
revçl in it was laughable. He would 
start at one end in the trough, 
head down and lower jaw dri 
would "do snow-plow" to the
end ; the warm milk meanwhile_____  _ __
m a gurgling gush down his greedy 
gullet. For him. hot slop au lait was!h, quintessence uf delight. BgjTJPsatBSiTggarB

I tried the same experiment on flit"1 mmw —* *** —as i ■»«*» ,
“Chuckle," the bigger size pig, and 1U«T LISTEN TO THIS. ouaamM e*l 
with the ..me hupp, result, Tc . feEST-SCSSS—St ,13
S*',',,? remnants from aggSTjZSi
the kitchen. I added enough boiling ».saurarawraTSW it— aartrarat«■ oar-t~«.h. 
water to make the contents nice and b‘,l"liy‘* -jj. "'HjSLMmr d‘f * 
warm ; and the way Chuckle got out- MY PRC )SITION

“ *M * caution. k.wONDHtrui Ni

JtiKiTSSlSVÏÏE. ESSSSE gBS-S
everything. A .cinntific combin.iion BiŸiîfittBSflRLj^EÎ.™ 
of roughage and concentrates ia not »ra*tfc«a as taim *•*•»* aiwyho«r~w 
all-sufficient. An intangible ingred
lent ia tastiness; and even with auch r*’ k- ~ a —a« -»»> *»
a base creature aa a pig, there i# a we TRIIOT Yfllltaste to be considered There is WE TRUST YOU_______
little protein and less fat in a quart wufJSauSaaîiiîri—tax—lamlaS!»»™ ■ »■* 
of hot water: but it may mean pounds
of pork on the finished carcase '/'I

Provide lot, of cut straw for that ffiï33£8£555gfflSK.'Lïtt 

new litter of pigs. Many of their ill. ».
may be traced to dampness in their ■*■»»» wh*.mraray f* ra. wTSarira »■>*» 
sleeping quarters. IbTfotM.Me,71 UaUriit.»*. «° t—•

jfor 1The l>o:it**r the business part of 
a spreader—and all its driving parti, 
are mounted on the rear axle. That 
is why the John Deere ia theaimpleet, 
easiest running and most efficient 
manure spreader.

Here is what the beater on the 
axle means to you:

1st.—No clutches to give trouble.
2nd.—No chains to break or get 

out of line.
3rd.—Less than half the parts

heretofore used 
reader—some

on the simplest 
two hundred parts r-^m «200.001/7* “"Nare done away with.

4th.—Manure not thrown on 
axle—straw cannot wind around it.

6th.—You get big drive wheels 
and a low-down spreader, withou 
stub axles -traction and strength.

8th.—Drive wheeb back out of 
the way when loading—y 
where you place each forkful.

7th.—Only hip high—easy to load.
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Don't Pay Your Hired Men Extra Wage#

S=»,StiBlS*3i, 5MSJ!t5a!UX6teMC.* - -
John Deere Plow Co. of weiiand, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario
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rNewsy Items from British Columbia il
(From Farm and Dairy’t

|T HAS been possible this spring in 
l come of our farming districts to 
• ioat* Land on more favorable terms

mtliio m nted for $300 
an 80-acre term with bt 
Vancouver Island. “7 «m «elf satis
fied,” be told the wiiter, “and 1 be
lieve 1 can make it pay. Twenty ' q 
uores are improved and the rest is 
pood summer pasture. The barn is g 
laige and the house is a good one. iar. 
There are poult y peas."

In the fruit districts

colony production

p'*- “ ispSMteslhe£& Last week an ao-

successor has not

is double tide

wers have made 
Hoodoo and Ford-

opportunities to rent < 
able terms are now offered. Some of 

- these fruit farms, established by 
wealthy people, have splendid modern 

upon them. The pretty, 
modern bungalows in the Okanagan 
have been remarked by many visitors.

I he downward tendency in farm real 
•elate persists despite the marked din- i” 
positiea to get back to the land The 1“ 
movement from Vancouver to the 
ruial districts is quite strong. Greater .. 
production is being aimed #b by many 
<>t our farmers. In transfer* of pro ,1" 
party the speculative element is en- „nti 
tircly absent ; therein lies the impetus

bio prices, baaed on V 
rbitant „

out count- Vs^ioouvsr it the low-

in the Northern 
■round Shuswap Lake 
able savings in feed 
ut winter by using 

fa meal in feeding 
ual to bran ; the

rom $30 
farmer with hog* 
this meal as well 
through the 00m- 

I to quite an extent 
ucing pork, an emin- 
laving with hogs so 

as prepared from 
cured in the North- 
» ot the best alfalfa

Jaw 2|
Tb* trat vaemdy to
con Lump J«w wan

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure ■ainstrtt IiL-r.is ssss s S.SS ' üïf Ino Hal Ur bow older led Ihe caaa nr whairum ■BgiS-SwsI
'vâsisttsrSsaKSKasPl

BS FLEMING BROS . Ck-mUt. H

^ be had for f

to more reason#

past has tremendously retarded agri
cultural development in British ÏSKT .1,X"Advertise HF--™ -culture

A Progressive Dairymen
One of the wide-awake young farm

ers m the Okanagan Valley is Richard 
jDurtie, of Okanagan Landing, whose 
specialty is dairying, and who now 
milk» about 30 head of good grade 
stock Young Curt la learned good 
dairy practise at 0. A. 0., and did not 
foigct the instructions when he start
ed out for himself in the West His

10
Note The Note Thus 

.. of Heavy,
Anils

Qs^SlIel
It won’t cost you a cent 

to get our help
Let us help you plan your barn.
Sted Trassywayh°W *° m°ney and time by building the

show you how to have 
your grains—more light for 
the entire building.

prem nt efficient herd is tested régu
lai lv for butter 1st, and the milk of 
each animal is weighed. The mi 
«old partly to the 0. P. R lake 
steamers and partly to customers on 
a milk route in Okanagan Landing. 
Only a comparatively small uinoun 
Mi to be made into butter 

To an extent -Curtis has had to 
figuie out a new system of dairying, 
because hit conditions are radically 

obtaining in 
nada and in the coast aec- 
itish Columbia. He i* in 

tbs dry halt and on unirrigated land. 
Restricted pasture has naturally 
broig$ht its problems, but with good 
pne* obtained for the herd’s output 
producing costs have not been prohibi
tive Curtis has a modern dairy barn 
and a clean milk house Of young 
stock whlchie at s premium through
out thie,pstfvinoe now, he has s fine 
little bunch. He has been dairying in 
the Okanagan for about a half-dœen

Ik ise Wi 'll c onc-third more storage space for 
rk—better ventilation for

îtoSTttï BSlLtÜSiî
.You

Mm*
Eastern 
lions of

,‘ci IBri
belt reduce your work at chore time—dur- 

every day in the year.—I

l!
»

Farm Gossip
Thus far this yepr eleven new 

Farmers Institutes have been organ
isée in British Qolumbia. Five or
ganised m March were aloag the line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific i 
ern Brittsk Columbia. They were the
Canbuo McBride, Fort Fraser, “-----
Bke.na and Tranao 
tut» ., Last month W 
wen rmed at Nan

TU '«•operative canning 
at Grand Forks will install
this Hpring.

1 :1 r > men have been a diesa
lut ever *inoe war opened and grain 
wviit up, but the dissatisfaction last 

nothing beeide that felt at 
prow nt Eggs are down around the 
lO-ocnt mark, and the supply seem* 
inexhaustible. It is hard on the *pe- 
' “ 'it i-ultrymen. At different place* 
in tin- province there is considerable 
agitation for an Egg Marks Act, the 
belief being that it would tend to 
drive out American and Chinese egg*
. British Columbia produced three 

r-h honey in 1914 a* in

nuBimvMn
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Both of these books will be mailed to you FBU of all

The Metal Shingle 6 Siting Ce„ Limited
PRESTON, ONT.

• YOUR ' Now these Features 
Acorn Ventilators 
Accra Boot Lights 
Lightning Proof Bldgo.
Aeorn Oorrngated Iron Boot
Metal Ooraloos.
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Depend on the Condition of Your Hens fcp;—.ND1AN
?<toitry Profit, mcrew aa fM» ac the ^ of poultry ta kHUr ondentood. A has great internet: I mer's friends, his

Se.C”«^ w £t«^by m1£!L A "In order that the neoeeaary and 1 why should thev not »e when on.-wtsw&f iwmmm.
ly^gjggpg^CTTBl Why all Canadian the front, or their agente or rep re- people would tfy these durit 

CT HW fi ml t||l ■ J I I * Agricultural CnlUgtt *.nUinni In ouch eawa awieUnt thrv would fall in line with
EflUWmi HI J . I I I B J I I k I and Experimental horticulturists are instructed to visit sav. "Here, here.

M1!*! ■ /* ■ h I 1 I 1 I y Farm 1 aniataéùin orchards and give such sdries and The durk* th- " «rives are vcfy.prr
frétant at theLivestaeh instruction as to their care aa should ty fowl and t’ • no sfratchiri 

WtÈËfÈ '<•*•*■ They know gjve beet reeulte." Hen:, often s< ip garden °cH
TWH m yr „„ M ahmiid WEB? ZENOLBim. whafshest; it it wise -------- to the annoyance of the housewife

0“we will send direct, express to Use their methods. Poor seed is dear at any price, and As for deeding I give mine bran 
IHhH prepaid, om tin. enough 1er lo gslioae of "dip" Don t waste time end poor seed com is one of th greatest an(j middlings equal parts by mean 

^Bp for Si 60 : 6 gallon., enough ,or „40° *.s“^s *' ttP/er money in home-made abominations of the farm. All seed ure with the tenth part coarse sand.
W-d^^forMc. W mixtures when Stan corn should be tested for germination, ard a tenth part meat scraps I mix

mm cppc X«Æ jssas-atrS^ '".y::, a -t
ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO. I DayOl^Çhlcks

^TZSfJZ*" «II atunWICH BT. CAST. WINDSOR. ONT. * H&tchilïg EggS

I'POSITION is sprii 

vz and to^thr United
iy. Li 
have I 

,rer «"'«* the start of 1 
that they had better be 
■set the same class of op 
tke farmers in Western 
hnl tu contend with da 
rriopmont of their organ 

The central office of 
Farmers of Ontario, Tore 
tord recently that a vei 
ory»nutation of middleme 
is charactor

turnin'"C‘, :Indien Runner Ducks
E. Fenner, Bruce Go., Ont.

cks are the far 
money maker.

-tor, was holdini 
to that day at 
to notify wholesfBZENOLEUM Larative Company, Ltd.

any from such firm 
lord», this provincial orj 
■iddkm. •> intends to put 
organisation out of buaiii 

1 effort to cut off i 
y There is no po 
will succeed in doi 

hi possibly a few ca

ty an

Indian Runner ducks will lay (>' 
fed well) for nine months a yMi 
And one more point : I keep water b< 
fore the ducks at all times.

Why Neglected?
c. W. Kitchen, Simcoe Go., Ont 

«y rp, farmers would think a farm • 
W/ strange place without any pool 
“ try It haa been t he custom in m, 

36 years of experience in Caked-, 
find that if a turkey, goose, duck, r 
chicken has a head and 
was all right. This is a mistake 
We might as well neglect our cattle, 
hogs or horses in the same w»K- Tin- 
farmer is a producer and should n\ 
in a!’, brand es to produce thr best
of everything if he is to be __
ful The consumer is fast forcin;:

er to the front. My eiper. 
if the farmer is to have * 

he must

Order your chicks and eggs 
now from our ap endid lay: ng
strain of SINGLE COMB 
WHITE LEGHOBNB.

,^.iïÎH^ï?,t,.,T,,tï8SToT,,A m mi m vm atanm
&.. 'Kxm

UTILITY POULTRY FIRM

OLL CUPP POULTRY FARM

T. G. DELAMERE, Prop. 
STRATFORD O’Marys.

ST. MARI J

-You save time and money The Home-made

1 ,,|i \ mi h.xrves 
with tin- aid of *v

this matte

position of good standing 
educate himself or herself WM 

and demands of the pubU 
pm turners, by preparing his or M 
goods faultless, which to a 
tent can be done.

Compare our poultry industry f 1 
e last few years with what it wn 

36 years ago. Prices and quality ( 
goods, the latter far from being p 
feet, show quite an imprdlsiient, 1 > 
our merchants say that there U ro m 
for a great deal more.

Our experimentalists are holdu * 
out to us a helping hand from tin- 
colleges and experimental stations I 
all our provinces.* From long ex pen 
ence from a farmer’s standpoin' I 
say that poultry will pay well for nr 
amount of capital invested in it m
the making of suitable buildings (not Reoentlv tho Ossrïïi ssarta? mu z tbst-sst

Why should not the father Of a e
family encourage his son or dMgb'er j^Koo, because of the fac 
by erecting a comfortable poultry was buying and selli
house, of not too large dimensions, branch of the United I
to commence with and so encourage ^■wratne Company, Ltd. 
hir boy to take an interest in a few \^^»peakd to the central 0 
ch kens. Let ns do this while oui to aak if such an am
children are young, and many will ^^B|al. Mr. J. J. Morriaoi 
find a source of revenue that as the vf the United Fari
boy or girl grows up will grow with obtained legal advio
them as experience teaches. ,wia amured that thi

aid not be enforced. Bi 
levied on a basis of 

thr aam-mmont of the b,

E^iM Tracks
UedwdlaUaaiU 
As^J th. 

aad caw lU bad lo raa 
wewtiy. No^our.wh^wl

Ptln.nl Ami Block Wresting to see the opi 
bring raised. Last wet 
at organisation of ret 
wting in Toronto deoid

CWmta IkeLOUDENA MmW meBaMe km
Meek attache te the truck anas 
fata below ike Week, aad ike hoh 
•eaaectuw tke ride of the eerier
k-îü'iBftfttl

• induré it 
he formation1 of coopéraJunior 

Slinfj Carrier
is so eaey ea ike tmiaiasu/

V Recently at Wingham 
, the business men 

Id a mswting tv take m 
«t the delivery of larg 
oil being purchased by 
that district. On on 

rmt-rs purchased some 1 
oil. Much of this oil 1 

vts-d from the United Fi 
«chanta of Wingham d. 

tin legal advice in an efl 
1 imposable for the fari 
inoe to obtain oil in this

Short Track Am*
TU Track Ana. am ealySiachm

*nty, 
•Id a

drifts uAdjustable Trip
Umd wkea dewed la 
load imo the mow 
ling to tU hack. Slip it ap * 
dowa aa tU centre draft rope a* 
darirad. A ample, effective ad,u*-

Tbe Unbreakable Axle
TU* AaU an amply ea estea- 
HoeefiU mam frama. Neto Uw

'YtS trijri’Üppküf

witkoat win charga. No riwtod or bobed pia asU an 
mad ea Load* Cantos. Suck

oil 1The Great Triple
Purchase Feature Patent Bushings

TU May SUavm «a ea Pat ml 
Buihiags, mcamad iato tU ddc af 
the Imma. Tki. takac all tU Araia 
off dm boh wd pw h aa 4a Iraw
-I__ kbekmgk TU dime* an
toga af extra rtraagtb ewd easy

TUaa topas Utma tU Ud Utoad 
el two, a. with the evdnan ear- 
rto; ^vw dm Unaeee-half mom

SMtatrtît Sure to Work
12.TX.-i5i Urn aad ■—

WM. fn mi Urn**- UmJ.r M. wt» Urn. C. rrUr.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. Dept. 32, GUELPH. Ont.
Eu T00U, In. u. UMr Omiiw. «U.U Iqalpimt. lei Dior HintiFi, I»)

h5‘d&wH,uETS5£4
farming is receiving much atbantioa. 
The aeraaea In wheat is greater that 1 
over before. Poultry farming in <* 
the increase. Dairying has noniroff 
a tremendous impetus from the un
satisfactory fruit returns.

fsAnatüïï
1 Farmers’ Club was in
Win| an occaaional met 
«a in the building, d 
itato ccupaney, and t.

■ the tax waa levied ,

E.



Why is. i9«5 farm and dairy f.) il<45

ftOp portion to the Farmers’ °» » :>«*is of 8C per oent of the value 
Movement u \h,at of the premia** oocunied

by the club »nd net of the whole 
rv ri‘( ISITION is springing up to building, which in tbia o*ae m used 
( 1 the United Farmer* of Ontario frr other purpose* a* well. Mr. Moi 
VZ and to thr United Farmer*’ Co- 'risen adviaed tlie club that an appeal 
operative Or .ipnny, Limited. Our would have to be entered befoi-e May 
Oetario farmer* have l>een warned W». «nd that ahould the council In- 
aver finoe the start of the movement *>*t on oentinuing the aaaeeament, the 
that they had better be prepared to appeal ahould be carried to the count} 
nKet the tame claae of opposition that who would be aure to aueiain
tbf f*rears in Western Canada hare »*■
bed t,i contend with during the de- .Incidente of this kind are typical of 
rrlopment of their organisation. the opposition to the luowment that

TV central office of the United ■■ apringing up in diherent part* of 
farmers of Ontario, Toronto, received Ontario. It .'iimhasiaea once more the 
,ord menUy that a very influential importance ..f the fermera of OiiUno 
,rg«*isatioil of middlemen, provincial "tending together loyally and also of 
is character, was holding n meeting their standing behind tne ventral or
is Toronto that day at which it was gamietion in every way in their 
islcnded to. notify wholeeale firms that power. Clubs which meet with difll 
,4.1 gooils to the United Farmer*' Co- cultiee of thi* kind and Ueeii. any as- 
easrative Company, Ltd., that the** fisting, should writ# for advice and 
aiddlrmcn would refuse to purchase "Uggeations to the head ofllce of The 
say gisais from such Arms In other United Farmeri’ Cooperative Cum 
son», this provincial organisation of P#ny> 100 Church 8t., Toronto 
eiddlem. " intends to put the farmers’ M c i ei • ,
Oman nation out of business if it can Many Sales Being Made

I (-(fort to cut off its source* of (Continued from pope il)
y There ia no possibility that a half and the farmers of Bruce 
will succeed in doing this, ex- county, two car loads. The large 
m poeaibly a few cases, but it is volume of businea* being

No Maturing 
worry or 

bother with 
'.‘.he Alpha.
It plugs right 
along like a steady and well broken horse.

1
n .

AnyUodyaui

There » nothing mysterious vr com 
plicated about ar Alpha That’s 
why li e aa Ideal #ngtn* for farm

run an Alpha Uas Kn 
wife can run It: your 

H- the hired man
and he workmanship and d*1g . 
are high grade In every partie r 

Just give It a supply of gnaoline or 
keeoeeue. oil it up and give It a 
pull and It sews your wood, cuts 
your fodder, grinds your corn, 
pomps your water, n

aoylhlig els.'
doee the Alpha work well 
wears well, because ll Is 

made I rent the very beet material

that yon want It to 
isinly a great labor saver on the

tj an
Hlevun slave, 2 to 86 horse-power Each furnished In stationary, semi- 

portable, or portable style, and with either hopper or tank ended cylinder

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
***U,ACTU*B*» Of DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

SLSBEAEIsegr/ususrmc
PETFRBOROMONTRIAL

10,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
WINNIPEG WANCOUVER

'

Make Sure
The Home-made Roller Does the Work Ae Well As Any.

fâï
made it neoesharv to strengthen the 
offi.v staff A bookkeeper Inis been 
engaged in the peraon of Mr. S. Groh 
who has had years of buaincaa exper- 

and a young man has recently 
been added to the staff in the peraon

ward conn-

"cresting to eea the opposition that 
being raised. Last week an impor- 

,nt organisation of retailers at a 
erting in Toronto decided to bring

"After reading Prof. Vmn Ptlt’t Cow Book through, 
It I» my opinion that U is the moot complote and In- 
•tructive book on the Dairy Cow that one could with 
to have. It it tplendldly written by one who under- 
Uande dairying to the last fine point.”

:
gewure to beer on the governrac.. 
o induce it to place restrictions on 
he formation of cooperative aasocia-

.
"f Howard Young. Mr. 
from a farm in Prince Ed 
tv and has had a business college 
training which should aeeiet him in 
the work he will have to perform 
Many request# continue for speakers 
to attend meeting» of Farmers' Club, 

Bulletin to be Issued 
Mr. Groh is looking into the possi

bility of publishing a regular monthly 
or semi-monthly paper for circulation 
among the local oluba. At the last 
annual convention of the United 
Fermera of Ontario and at the ennusl 
meeting of the Farmers’ Cooperative 
Company a geaeral daaire was *x 
pressed that a paper of his kind 
should be printed in order that tl» 
locals might be kept in oloee touch 
with the work of the central. Figures 
have been procured showing what It 

ill coat to print suoh a paper and 
rue may reasonably be ex

pected to be derived through adver
tising- In order that the paper may 
be made a financial snoceea, several 
hundred dollars additional 
will have to be raised to 
pense of editorial work, illustrations, 

* clerical assistance and simi-

Becently at Wingham, in Huron 
the business men of the town 

tske action to pro
of large quantities 

[oil being purchased by the farmers 
that district. On one day theee 

/mer* purchased some 6,000 gallons 
oil. Much of this oil had been im- 

irtcd from the United States, 
erchant* of Wingham decided to ob- 
lis legal advice in an effort to make 
l impossible for the farmers 
use to obtain eU in this way.

This is an extract from a letter from one of the 
flo,ooo dairy farmers who have read this book. 
The publishers have received 10,000 others very 
Hmilar to this one. They all go to prove that

s meeting |p 
the delivery - 1

£ Van Pelt s Cow Book ]*?*' UK; 11

I

is without an equal, and is recognized the world 
over as the best book ever published on the 
demonstration of the dairy

Profeseor Van Pelt is the
» America, but the wo 

k’Udy, and in personal demonstration and 
States. His book is his great dairy cow •.'-tu 
--and li so plain that a child could read and

Recently the Otnemee Farmers' 
lab in Victoria county was notified 
bat the village council had placed a 
g*ws assessment on the club of 
700, because of the fact that the 
lub was buying and selling goods as 
branch of the United Farmers’ Co- 

perstive Company, Ltd. The club 
ppealed to the central office in Tor- 
ito to oak if suoh an aaseeement wus 
|sf Mr J. J. Morrison, the Mere
ly of the United Farmers of On- 
ino, obtained legal advice in Toronto 
id wss assured that this ameenroent 
raid not be enforced. Business taxe* 
« levied on e bams of 60 par oent 
! the assessment of the building oecu- 
id. The company's lawyer advised 
r -dorr.son that the mere fact that 
• Farmers’ Clnb was in the habit of 
4dm| an occasional meeting in one 
om in [be building, did not con
ns» occupancy, and t before such 
Ms could not properly he "•vied on
i'u7ïïvîj»0,*uvi

(nized authority on the dairy cow, 
rid over. He has spent years in 

lecturing in the United 
re—picture and print 
understand it

IL,

Van Pelt's Cow Book is printed on fine coated paper. The 
erous photographs illustrating the different points that the 
emphasises, are master-pieces in live stock photographyVMM* ■ ___ __

l«r item, of «.peu». Il i, proboblo 
that ere long s statement will be pre

but* a small aum each which will 
make it possible to print this psper 
The owt of publishing it will be shown 
in order that the locale may under- 
■tand the situation fully. It ia felt 
that the aooner thi* paper oan be 
etarted, the better it willbe f«. the 
movement throughout Ontario

The accompanying reading matter is simple and instructive. No 
one can fall to g« a complete grasp of the finer points of the dairyj row, and lie

endette#,we will send yew a espy peel paid el Van Pelt's Cow Reek

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
only be

__

I<ri

M4iw



440 (lo) farm and dairy M*r >3, "i

The Community Beautiful
J | ' HE <i°w is not far off when the cities will j 
* actually be more beautiful than the com- J 

try,” frankly confessed a farmer friend when 
visiting with an editor of Farm and Dairy rt- 
cently. The idea came as a shock to us, but the | 
truth of the remark has become more 
the more we have thought on the matter |„ 
spite of natural disadvantages, city people are 
making their homes beautiful. In the city je 
which Farm and Dairy is published, there art 
few residential streets that are not lined with 
trees. Lawns are well kept, and here and tin i 
shrub or clump of flowers adds a touch of hi 
Vine-clad port

May »3.

FARM AND DAIRY close correlation between the amount of milk 
given per cow and the labor income of the farm. 
On an average of twelve farms, where the 
age milk production a cow was between 2,000 
and 3,000 pounds a year, there was a loss of $184 
a y*ar- Thirty-four farmers, whose cows had an 

It OwSl avcr**e production of from 3,000 to 4,000 pounds 
of milk, made an average of $60 a year ; $4 far- 

hose cows were between 6.000 and 7,000 
pounds a year, had labor incomes averaging $809, 
while two farmers, whose cows had an average 
production of over 9.000 pounds, had labor in 
comes that averaged $*,000.

Could we ask for stronger testimony in behalf 
that dairy profits 
to dairy produc-

Coopeiii
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY r-p HE Gram 
I Centre, i 
* nected, w 

Ont., on July 1
of the seed g: 
, .tiled by H. M 
srntative for H 
L. H. Newman, 
adian Seed Gro 
present and a< 
< xplaining how 
county contain» 
ni the variega1 
variety has prot 
hardiness, acco 
the Experiment. 

The soil of F 
vy day loai 

growing alfalfa 
here for 60 or

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

Ureat Britain, add too tor
ADVERTISING RATES, IS eeele a llae Sat, It 66 au 

■noh an lnaartion. One paae «• Inohss. one wlumn“ 
luohee. Oojy rvoelred up lo Saturday rrmidlng the 
following weeks -------

STOCK WELL»
Chicago OSkc—Peopla's Oae Bnlldlag.
New York U «ce—Tribune 

CIRCULATION
..ff* ft? •<>

STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
1 SPECIAL AO SNOT 
'■ Oae Bulldlae.

1TATENENT of the long-standing contention 
are in almost direct proportion 
tion per cow ?arreara, and sample oopisa.rsr.JLiiffir'sr -

tehee are the rule.

Eva." In great natural advantages, many•TaaS / country homes are an
“l Isas than ike

S»vru d«tailed statomanu of 
pager, allowing lu dUirlkuUoe by 
vinoM. will be mailed tree on request 

OUR GUARANTEE

eyesore. And yet the city 
at its best makes but a poor comparison withInfluence of the Sire at its best. The
are possible in the surrdund 
lied country home cannot be 
<umm rihed area of the city lot. We fame-

portunit

park-like effect-, that ] 
lings of a well-plan, j 
imitated in the dr-

T HF survey conduced by Prof. Fraser, which 
* substantiated so wonderfully the claims of even- reason to 

need sown was 
it-tv. and this 
hroughout the

an ideal place 
alfalfa seed cent

We guarantee that every advertiser In this__
iUuwJL* r “j "rhi8h ‘°»- ««o* wu*
*»•<"**• reed.,n< «"lumne, and because to projet *tna* .testimony to the
r£rw ^u,dWeMyUr.d,miL ‘hereu**^ dîîLEX of our intentions-the value of the pure bred 
•* iU make Vood *ih> ~r eubecriben, we s»re Labor incomes were found to be larger on

mzmmm mmm

sires held forth, but $lf8 
It would not be fair to attribute all of the 

difference in labor income to the sire alone, as 
the man who sees the advantages of a good bull 
is likely to have his

igrBtulate ourselves that our natural op. j 
ies for beautifying our homes are eo great. 

Then why not rural improvement societies to make 
the best of our opportunities. One man c an do 
much in beautifying his own home, or his own j 
farm, but the beautiful home in the beautiful j 
community is by far the most attractive pi** j 
in which to live.

correctness of another

Ou
I In main obji 

In understood b; 
Iim of by-laws, 
the production 
alfalfa seed arm 

means of c< 
same to the 

order that we 
strain a bushel . 
sown about July 
seed was procu 
Zavitz from Lym 
we are pleased 
acres of this set 
start and we exp< 
'or distribution 
from these plots 

The total men 
bers 12

Th« PeHi«hin< Company, Limited
PETBRBORO. ONT.

Cooperative Marketing
C TATISTICS recently compiled by the Office 

°f Markets of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, led conclusive proof to the state
ment that there is g growing desire among far
mers to do their business cooperatively. In the 
United States there are more than 8,600 market 
associations, 2,700 cooperative and farmers’ ek. 
vators, 2,600 cooperative and farmers' creameries, 
and more than a thousand cooperative fruit and 
produce associations. These associations coa-j 
bined do more than a billion dollars worth of; 
selling business each year.

Similar statistics are not available for Cana*, j 
but if they were to be collaborated there would k ; 
another support knocked from beneath the old ! 
fallacy that farm rs cannot and will not recup» ; 
ate. Already we in Canada have the distinction ] 
of having the L.rg 

the world

by
UH

eyes opened to other pro
will feed well, house well, 

and be more careful to discard the culls of his
‘‘iUad not to contradict and to confute, nor to ÎSi. /* J* ,be . same «> «"«nonsense, however.
Iiciu and take for granted, but to wvipA and con which leads to improvements in housing and

' "■ tiding that also leads to improvements in bread
ing. No really wide-awake man nowadays would 
think of using a scrub sire. Surely the statistics 
that are being brought to light by farm surveys 
are sufficient to convince even the most unpro- 

issive. The unfortunate feature is that the 
ryman who most needs this information, does 

not read agricultural periodicals, such as Farm 
and Dairy, and is seldom seen at the Institutes. 
How are we to reach this class?

Ro»d Dragging in Saakatckew
* I ""HE Saskatchewan Government is again this 
* >'e*r conducting a road dragging competi

tion. The object is to demonstrate in all parts 
of the province the merits of the split log drag. 
The end is attained by offering prises sufficiently 
liberal to attract municipal councils to make en
tries of two miles of road or more. Roads drag
ged the previous year or roads recently complet
ed, are not eligible. To ensure maximum edu
cational advantage, signs must be erected at both 
ends of the dragged portion, worded thus: "This 
road is entered in the 1916 road dragging com
petition.” The prises offered in order are $160. 
$126. $1U0, $76, and $60, in each division of 10 
or more municipalities. Finally there is a grand 
PnfVL,/i60 f°r ,he beel road in ‘he province, 
and $150 for the road counted second best.

The significant feature to us in this competition 
. *9 n0‘ ‘hat the Government of Saskatchewan is 

conducting a road dragging contest, 
esnerts in connection with the Highway 
ment are ro impressed with the merits of 
for the improvement of rural roads, that they 
have advised the Government to spend thou
sands of dollars annually in competitions to en
courage its use. What is good for Saskatchewan 
roads is good for roads in the other provinces. 
Why should not municipal councils offer 
agement to farmers to drag the roads adjoining 
their farms ? Some, we believe, arc already doing 
to in Ontario by freeing farmers who drag from 
all or a portion of their road taxes.

tre numl__  __
given to us by 
experience i 
ing centres, we 
ship to this

da,

ResultsOSwat the Fly est cooperative farmers' con- 
—The Grain Growers’ (inis

Company of Western Canada. The
A T least fifty per cent, of all the time spent 

** b> tb« dairy cow on pasture is required to 
Y flies Prof Hugh G. Van Pek. editor of 
Kimball’s Dairy Farmer, is our authority for this 

t- If the estimate is anything 
rect, the fly is a source of tremendous economic 
loss to the dairyman and the "swat the fly" 
paign takes on a new significance for those of us 
whose prosperity hi^ 
milk flow

The time to start "swatting” is now ; not in 
July when the flies begin to get very troublesome.
Dr. Courshon. of Sioux City. Iowa, has figured 
that 4,000,008,000.000.06»,000,000 is the number of 
flies that in four months* time trace their ances
try to a single fly, and this allowing an equal 
number of infer He eggs and accidents before 
maturity. What a pleasure it should give us in 

the fly now te realize that to do as good 
of work four months from now we would 

have to swat 4,000,000^00,000,000,000,000 flies
The most effective fly "swatting” around the Don’t forget when writing advertisers that si 

fann is the cleaning up of barnyards early and guarantee the honesty of every advertiser k
keeping them clean throughout the season. Don’t Farm and Dairy. So confident are we of o«
permit accumulations any where, as it is in these advertiser» that we will refund you every car
that flies breed. Let us institute housekeepers’ you may lose through dealing with them if Fare 
perfection in cleaning up around the stables, re- and Dairy is mentioned when writing them
moving manure from the gutters at least every A spiked tooth harrow with dull teeth is as pee
day and getting to the field as quickly as pot- a tool as a dull hoe. Knock the teeth out ini 
Bible, or if this cannot he done, keeping stored in have the blacksmith sharpen them, 
a tightly closed receptacle. One Illinois dairy A well-trained dog may make himself useful k 
man has solved the summer manure problem by the pasture field. We ha
closing in the manure shed with tight fly net- that most dogs come in the fool class, and thff 
ting; a very good method, too have no business around cows.

r COMMENCE]
I 1909, when 
* cobbler pot» 
best roots for pli 
by digging carefit 
root separate? I 
plot und picked 
ductire roots ol 
These 1 stored in 
cellar, to be plan
1910 as a special 

1 selected agai
plot in the fall t 
manner, but dur
1911 1 saw the 
Canadian Seed 
and I found that

"inch better ayal 
lent for full parti 
when digging in 
selected 22 of tl

growth that is being made by tin 
Farmers’ Cooperative Company, Limited, in Os- 
tario, shows that the movement, is progressing 
in Eastern Canada, and that the day is rapidly 
coming nearer when the extensive individualisn 
of the farmer will yield to the spirit of coopera
tion. And real cooperation is the highest » 

intelligent individualism.

i - ltdfight

near cor-

* well sustained pression of

but that the
Farm Furrows

rT' WO good kernels in 
* a half-dozen low in vitality and germiest- 

inj power.
"Pay the mort 

by a Western 
neighbor who was thinking of buying an auto
mobile. Incidentally we would suggest that it 
is much easier to mortgage a farm to buy u 
auto than to mortgage an auto to buy a farm.

;a hill are better this

gage first,” was the advice give ; 
Ontario Holstein breeder to i j

root» and stored
- °7n'

iniencour ut»
ike

I'.irtmcuta
thc^ spring o

throughout, using 
planted whole, eig 
toes of each of th«
ate row, numberi; 
course I expected
provement, but I 
provernent would 
'1'Wtink in 1912 I 
root separate and

Incomes of Dairy Farmers

F ARM surveys, now so popular in the United 
States, have unearthed a 

data sufficient to more then justify the meney 
spent on them. One of these surveys conducted 
by Prof. W. J. Fraser on 7# dairy farms in Kane 
and McHenry counties, Illinois, i 
interest to those of us who live by the dairy cow. 
The figures secured by Prof Fraser rrml a

of substantial
the jM»tatoes fount 
tire rows. The be 
»ge of 21 potatoes 
row only thirt 
a here the 
product of each roc 
i* found. One -an
the best pedigree

• of pewiesMr ve observed, how
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I Cooperative Handling of Alfalfa SeedHtifs will I 

the cous-1

apparent 1 
tter. I„ 1

^city in 1

f beauty

”• if. Martindal*. Halditnarul Co., Ont.

Your last 
chance to 
get this 
Silo Free

1.
ol„tueu8e!? f/°^ers °tth® d,,trict likely «° concentrate their efforts to
talled by H. M King district repre- wa.d making the Ceetre a success 
'••native for Haldimand county. Mr. than with a larger membership 
L. H. Newman, secretary of the Can Last year we sold 63 bushels and 
adian Seed Growers Association, was 33 pounds of seed. This seed tested 
present and addressed the meeting. No. 1, with the exception of a few 
, xplammg how the seed from this bushels, -vhich tested No 3 The 
county contained a high percentage No. 3. however, was No. i in pui 
of the variegated variety, and this but was marked down on accoun 
variety has proved next to Grimms in general quslity. The average nrke 
hardiness, according to "reports from for this seed was 930 a bushel The

county a. v&.s*<sisfs?££js;heavy day loam well adapted for fees and seed The total expenses 
growing alfalfa. It has been grown were 947.36. and the Centre has a 
there for 60 or 60 years, and there is balance on hand of nearly $100 

believe that the first 170 Inquiries For Seed
seed sown was of the variegated var We found there was a large de 
.ety, and lib has been distributed mand for seed, as our correspondence 
throughout the county. Under these totalled 170 letters and cardV. being 
i irrumstances, this was considered mostly inquiries for seed. We con- 
,,11 ideal place to organise the first sider that we are making fairlv good 
,'ulfa seed centre in Canada. progress. This season we have ati

Our Object _____________ bushels of seed for sale, and all
..........«b,,,. ,h,c«Dt„ »„i N„.,v,"p<5„rm“Kf s*

b. understood by by-law No. 8 of the pains to clean their fields of weeds*

BrSEHrS
rdSasrstfa-sis- 
^'ttL’ELsasrsrw. c* suWinS 

rjnsftt iraajrejs 
iStS £f= t-zbSS

■ m 1

uni
the City ;

en with 

fell-plan- j

to make j

Competition
Closes June 1st

1

■

MADE IN CANADA

very reason to

Get your " reasons" In right 

Costa nothing to enter.

bi. on,

TSbarVis ss 'tri . ‘ifo ÿss ."Vi: iMS

J3£i ^,0.*:^ ssu-ac
5a,3aj*ja “a

•houW b. s .11., on ever, firm. hlm SrlSTVsK. V AfiS
toward payment on whatever else 
■llo ho may hare ordered.

le.mtiful j

e Office

In ibcl 

srs* <■!».]

The "reasons" should be writ tea 
plainly in pen and ink, or type-

Sam**» £*&&£?***

DE LAVAL DAIBY SUPPLY C0„ Ltd.
•ZLAROEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUFFLIBI IN CANADA.

a WBM» sasrasrasiry an<1 dealer supplie*. Catalogues mailed upon request.

114 Park Street, Peterboro, Ont.
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Canada 
ould be j 
the old
recupei
tinrtiosl ResultsObtained from PotatoSeed Selection

W.K. Turner, Duval, 8atk.
1' cc
’ Grid

I'nited; 
in 0*.

Rapidly j

L ssvsx s.ss æ swJîrtsWûS 
«HH'» -V

plot in th,. fall of 1810 in thermo J**0-® were Planted on l*nd that,
maimer, but during the summer of u j l " !'roPP*d *,e times since it 
1911 1 saw the annual report of the had b*<‘" broken, so I sprinkled n 
('ana(11 h 1, Seed Growers' Association quart of hen ™anuro around each 
and 1 found that the Association had >u* “ they were coming through 
» much better system of selection, so I lh<’ *"”■<* Although the aoaeon was 
aent for full particulars and rules and t°° dr7 for the best results the moat 
when digging in the fall of 1911, productive row averaged 2fi potatoes 
•elected a of the most productive per root, and the worst was 18 per 
root* a"d stored each root separate in root. p

tors of each of these roots in a separ provement on the 1919 crop Here 
***) ">»• Ot ng.in «shown th« import..» of p,Hi

madllk.M Wh'; ia ”°l to m.k, mm* mor,

M sss^usz M
teÿg«r,.- g»
ra Xr - va'îJB r.1*"Kid”" —

PAGE FENCE
Page Fence costs a little more than others, but it is worth much more 

than the difference. Made of special ruat-resisting galvanised wire. Every 
rod perfect. All full gauge wire. P 
fence. Make the seller guarantee the sise.

PRICE LIST

Beware of quotations on under-gauge

HEAVY FENCE 
ALL FULL NO. • OA

•lays Spacing Price in Old

“"'A",Ï
ï nusüY

. •. », t, ï, s, t, «........

I mm*;
» tftlnEKiti

SPECIAL FENCE
No. I top and

hnlance No. II Up
rights • In. apart.Km*

IS-bar, «-Inch SI *
«•bar. (S-Inch . .11

EE is
14-ft. Date . « U
Set Tools ............. in
M lbs. Brace Wire .7»
U lbs. Staples M
Freight Paid on Orders

of SII.W or over.
request 0ntS,l° prloaa **

■g'«

1 auto- 
I hit it 
wy u

1er it] 

of oaf

FULL NO. 9 GAUGE
Fam

Ontario on*»"?©^^ order paid in Old

v pool 
It arij

MM hundreds of 
your meaty.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED-ful it j

D«pt. S, 1187 King St Went, TORONTO 
Dept. 8, 87 Church St., WALKBRVILLE
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«s (>») FARM AND DAIRY M*r >3. •••]
The Upward IsruxjfSL ** ** Up

sM&i tJVv- Aî SéSRS®-1 
Kï'HrÆsjqft

Ss-£rJ£.?£ s»oini' •'"' •“• »•«»■" 
E*3v■*-fcfe rcFwitAfi

Sot j«* exactly well-but Hunt- it .11. A s?»reïf Tijhl Jp.îIÜ

“You .ure hsd a clore call," put in Huld»*»U Lixlîd^S,*1 *“ f"""' 

Mra. Higgins. -The other night I 'Hulda, 1 got *omeSl,|„g greet 
h«d a .lre.ni .bout you - yon hnow tell you," bubbled Om.
I m psychic «nd I u« .11 this just No, you .in'll Unrtle Kn.bb i 
ns plain as d.y. in here a minute eg» and told me ,i

r3°T^ rSHCïS-zr
By»™.i«k,ro,™,,mJ»

I "a: sBS‘A.tirja“,c £»•.:*,Jt,"-' •nd ,hr',,‘ “
'm*n **• «P onLth<‘ tongue -Take it cool. Clem, take it oool,’ 1 discovered this gift and-'' Huld. waved dent toward . tuih

and rope. Each fireman had to take urged Judge Wootlbridge; “don't try Mrs. Higgins shut off from eight bucket » teeming full of hot water .in 
hold of the pulling rope with his hands to crawl in that window — you’ll be the white figure with its flowing hair, the linoleum in the kitchen.

J°a ~«!d- Cle™ r*"g killed sure. I saw worse fires'n this and Clem stood looking after until Bef'ir. making ready for the steam
the bell and the Curryville fire depart- m the War If you feel tired hand- Judge Woodbridge came up and pat- ‘”8 P«il Clem looked late the wènd- 
ment went swinging down Mam ling the hose I'll Uke it I" ted him on the shoulder. "I know ahed. Oaribaldl waa gone. tike

mT* i , „ . , , Cle™ did not heer. or at least pay your knees must be wabbly so I’ll help °»1M softly but the creature did not
The J*r.l «... full of people long attention. you home." answer In hi. bar. feet on thereuKh

Î. k.if -.Vue1*. Mr Kiggin» came hurrying up. I don't think he needs much help,' . ■to"*' ck'u oalk.,1 and called, but
?? P T l Yoü 80 inspect thing*, Clem, declared a voice at Judge Wood- theto *'■ no reaponae. When U

the aide of the house yelling direction, he aa-d reaching for the brass nose, bridge’s aide. There was an inainua- turned toward the house Hulda „
.» tu Of kb h. tay -iTitak. a. «-*.•' , Ûïïi. a th.t <L — <U« il a. wta. „d“
ÏKË7»VtaffiTfanittab .SS V1 rould”i a>**r» word.. It . k-m ..p,,- pl.n.ti..,. I..p«t into hi. II.

the furniture Why don’t you do Mr. Kiggin. felTback, but he didn’t » h..althy man Clem turned quick- wouM not cornel be quailed before I,,, 
something -if you ain’t a-goin’ to do go to the pumps Disappearing w“ Doctor *'ordyce. “*£[„. uj
something let me come down there!" through the door he waa back in a ‘Dont pay any attention to him," Good riddance of had rubbish,’ she

Judge Woodbridge, in hie striped half-eeoond with one hand full of whispered the judge, “You're a hero, cald, and tureed bach to her reeding
undershirt with his suspenders pulled magasine* and m the other a highly Make a bow."
over it, his bare feet thrust into his polished shell that it you put up to Clem stiffened and nodded hie head CHAPTER III
jhoe.. ta. dying ta., WM puffing your «Ur .«d lutad you oould tar .bruptly, while . oh.ru. ol rota «.II- QUIT* A CATCH
ju. through th. rrowd, oomitad- th. — ro.nug ,u. Hurling hi. wl. *| „o,d, „| .ppm.l ,„d hop. , y„„

x q.r.h‘."d„“‘, £ l“rk M hïJ“ ^ h
cited person there, hi. voice some- Rick Oody bobbed up at morning. Hard as Clem tried to look morning, mailing Into the room Hi u

aSa.-'s'ïtîss \ , .. , ÿJgfWs-s
night; just keep your heads I’ve e„ked Hwk * df*em »" P»™. •
been through the War and seen worse *** HEB — my hand. I
firm than this. Mrs. Higgins, now 7* 1 *° walking in a big form! ill
don't you begin crying ami splutter- tll?e*? ^er a minute ’’ by myself when 1 saw .
ing around " Suddenly Clara, the maid spurt of amoke come out ,.(

Mr. Kiggins was saving things. llvin« »■ the house, burst • plane where a
Pushing open a door he rushed in, a through the crowd. •»»'‘tl off and party
finger amoke twisting out after “Where’s Mia* Menden- ' . 'fi «oon the whole tree was

He waa gonv a minute, then hallP" she cried. This ‘m”*| * muin.-l
appeared holding a glam cam in one waa my night off and I Jjfi,.*- <Uring away
tad ; io W.ro two ... humming- put got book. Ain't nn, I
birds, one sitting on a honeysuckle body asen her1-":*igi^i„tt„Anh^rinofth: -

flower In the other hand he carried JVi
a bamboo newspaper rack. Mr. Kig- {“f" „**“. ^,<^e
gin* burst throu^the crowd, bowling *®rd.e *un<^“
everybody over until be waa free, then *nd mtothe bourn. A 
he dropptnl the glam case with a crash |J!| !!]_ ef£*cUnt ,
î^^^eiŒoTTÏÏ'RuK ^CS“L,etÇOWâamW *
back he came out with a steaming **d
kettle of water and carefully net it out the firs^tln» *°

PUD • FARM • HOMES
Isaiah. No. 2

\NI-: of the virid pictui 
J of Isaiah . is hu g 
/ J riisawm, barefoot 
ftbel the symbol of the 
kick lay before his peop 
Ai the Assyrian Empir. 
up threatened the He

brow, clearer and -mo 
m> hie propheeiee r#g 
jab. the Restorer of 1

£1 GOOD face is a letter of recommendation, as a 
rood heart is a letter of credit— Bulwer.

• • ê \
1When to Lock the Stable

By HOMER CROY
CtpyrtgkUd ,9,4, BtUt-MtrriU Cèmfimmt

(Conhmued from Uut weak) !
I

L
ET»

Why Screens? 
i it* lower porch they keep 
I ouku the perch a pleaei 
it to -ork or eat. On th* 
m allow of sleeping in pure 
1 waoyanm of flies and
« Idi-i untrv hume hu*
el lower porohm and botl

uld lie maithat, w
u A a her*

1 who waa also endowed 
of prophecy. To thii 
a the name of Hasten!» 
I. Isaiah declared that 
’ would talk, the wealtl 

maria jrfwnld _

remnant should return 
* hundred years Neh 
m to lead this

•MBS sail lent

y by^the 
-jmt'oycd or

1

He fuctold the oon 
Frisa, which has been so

Of the fate of the migh 
isaid: "A grievous vision 
ito me 1 waa dismayed 
«of it Within a year ■ 

aU fail—for th, 
Israel has spoken it.’ 
ut of Babylon now am

Banna* ln r lb, the new 
ig •! i-bed the alike < 

out hia art 
raalem, but there be f 
at mysterious night hia 
in. Versm 86 and 17. 
Thai

1 with fls tail 

streaming out behind. 
Purty soon a cloud earned 
you down and net you up
against a tree. In my Kedai ikal

ISagainst a tree. In my 
PVehlesl dream •eerythm* 
ha* to be Interpreted. The 
tree wea your bourn, and 
the squirrel waa Renne 
Ford running to turn in 
the alarm and of eourw 
the| oloud wea Clem Point-

8‘ri°h • uT' PoSnter1 !u

renr brave, wasn't he' 
■; «es. But 1 always say ■I Whaf. the um of telling 

e thing like
i 'em

the intake

the raokTsib- 

ita way out 
Token j?anc*<

a night-robed

lass was HeeehiHh'a pra 
sad Isaiah's calm trust
TindicnU'd.°^êFjrZé7?K£ Sorrt

ran out the hose. A board was jerk- ^*ln
ed off the platform around the well waJ
and one end of the hoee let down into J* rf" S®|.et?<Fe,^e<i 
the water. Then the men began to * <W"
work the pumps. Nobody wanted to m u n „
man the pumps but there were always V U™ Mendenhall,
plenty to play the stream. ^ "^hhin Ü5* JÎJ

Not until he waa almost in the yard J^h j * T1
it flad, over Clem whom heure ,t ^"

was The old Kemp heure was the £** »? **”. ^ hen^
Tfo“'3,.“.‘mo^“‘£,Al“,Lh,i.',"£ k~dvT S«^06ïï.:

could not name caught hia heart But jMj™ Meodenhall open 
when word came that Mise Menden- Vdk dlere
hall with her servant were accounted JTLSL’
for be turned to the work before him. After^ the flrat anaLtv 

H. r.n up tko tata ultklkota bti ..tald 1L “i.d

the pro
ptySTwhlch^y

and simple aa if he w
Ini * hildren. Bui 
ity. there--------

comforting.—I
16 6

lly a problem i 
l harp u belated dinner 
st Thii suggeation ma; 
mewhat Take a deep 
td half nil with hot wat 
I it some wmssfl hewb 
U various articles of fo< 
si in a Moderately hot o

His cn- miee, 
wets, often«U,I ETf-rt

. worn ' Now, don’t .o.

| »' - MU
I tkiukXTÎJ?. .n ^

Ï much for him?"
'j "No, he's strong. Some
I “J * o«Sh» to tell p..,,,i,

II BaT
What's going to be i* ae-
ing U> be, end It sea t toa &" -
lucky as you did/'

ritk
*yle,7's

du

In Hia Arms Wee a Nightrobed Figure.



HAWK BICYCLES
An np-bvdate High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with ES» SE 
A1#* Dfrturt Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, MashabU T.. «,
E5SH"$22.^0

toflEE U15 ClMogn,
a«aaœaiï±5
saruWr"”"-

Çhidets
REIUY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUMT.W.BOYD ASON. 

Wiwifintwm.

Buy High-Grade Flour
Direct From the Mill

h A AKE the beet bread 
l\\ and pastry you’ve 

ever tasted. Prices 
of flour and feeds are 
listed below. Orders 
may be assorted as de
sired. On Shipments up 
to ; bags buyer pays 
freight charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to any 
station in Ontario, east 
of Sudbury and south of 
North Bay.
Sudbury and 
tario add 
bag. Prices are subject 
to market changes. Cash 
with orders.

\\West of 
New On- 

i $ cents per

I

Cream £ West Flour
|Sf hard Vhoai flour that is guaranteed for broad

GUARANTEED FLOURS 
Creem of the West (for breed) 
Toronto's Priés (for brsad) 
Queen City (blended for all 
Nooersk (wakes delicious i
FEED 
Tower 
CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets jeer S-lb. bag) 
Norwegian Rolled Oats jeer lb-lb. bag)
Family Cornmeal (per *lb. bag) ...... ...........

FLOURS

IS
BsSFsa*, .................

S@fcr=
Wh.TdCorn

Per IW-lb ^bag

IS*

i:Oats ami Barley )

These erleae are not guaranteed for any length of time 
»• the unsettled condition of the market!

IRBEBraSSasgg
for each book to pay for postage Remember at least three base meet

bar*

BOOKS
Helen s Babies

Tom Brown's School Days
David Harem 
Innocente Abroad

is;
The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited

Beautiful Joe
and Good Wires 
an African FarmThe Story of 

Blacky Beauty
T*he Three Moaketee 
The Mighty Atom
Mr. Potter of Tease
A*Welih Singer

(West) Toronto

__ '* I “w roui a«j. in Farm and Dairy” when you write
3&V Adyrtimr. Thao you get fuU benefit of eu, sbæluta 

& Gwaraat-

The Upward Look | j OuTHoME CLUb J
i*

JTLCI) Three More Added to the Circle
Sk Of the vivid pictures we have ’T' HE ^new members are coming

/ Lrunalem, ' barefoot and half- *° co™e *touPs of thre-s,
ghe.1 the symbol of the degradation ** *»»• ,we<* w« have three more add 
rich iv Ix'fore hi» people. “«*• Causin James from
i, the Assyrian Empire more and Dund” lh[0W8 out some ideas that 
0» threatened the Hebrews with »°«><M«ove been adapted to the Farm 
«throw, clearer and -more positive Improvement Number, on a subject of 

tv eriuiv his propheeiea rewarding the !he me"fo,k »Prucin* up a bit.” We«a
t—----- — the hired man problem. We are look

ing for a liberal expression of opin
ions on this subject by other Home 
Club members. "Cousin Mae” brings 
up once more the question of the 
young folks living with the old folks, 
which "Another Hired Man” dealt 
with several weeks ago.

Where are some of the old mem- 
yK hers ? Their vacant chairs in the fam- 
->■ ily circle would look much more 
!»tf| "homey" if they were occupied.

é « •
The Hired Man’s Room

•aiah. No. 2

ï
In

I-

I
A MOTHER Hired Man.” has in 

ZA troduced us to what our good 
editor is pleased to call "the 

big little homely problems." when be 
deals with the subject of the young 
folks living with the old folks. The 
problem that I want to talk about, if 
anything, causes more heart burning 
and discontent in rural homes than 
the problem introduced by "Another

_______________ _________  Hired Man." If all of our hired men
were of the calibre of "Another Hired 

Why Screens? Man.” whom we are pleased to have
Ik. Ura.r norch Mmt keen the niée ont w“h us in our Home Circle, this let's. V .he weivpIÎ2m$»EwY tcr would not be necessary—for it 
* to work or eat On the upper porch deals with the hired man pro... 
'2Z,£r3inl£ îïd My experience in farm life began
i lde.l . >antry home hoe both upi er after my marriage to a young farmer, 
M lower porohee and both eerweoeti and the best man in the world. I had 

pronounced ideas on just how the 
tn that, w old lie many years o.' hired man problem should be hand- 
king A son was born to Isaiah’s led I did not want the hired man to 
Hi who **• »I*> endowed with paw- spend his evenings with us, and break 
of prophecy. To this child was up our family life. I believed that if 

m the name of Hasten booty Speed- I provided an attractive room he 
1. Uaiah declared that before the would be content to spend his even

ly would talk, the wealth of Damas- ings there. 1 had seen the rooms 
i and Samaria should be carried in some of the neighboring farm 
ay by the invaders. But though houses in which the men were housed 
i great.-1 part of hie nation would and I always thought that i 
-ketiov.-d or taken captives, yet shame that they should be put i 

should return. In about garret somewhere with the poo 
years Nehemiah was furniture, the oldest rag carpet 
this remnant back to nothing in the room to attract.

■ The room that I fixed up for our first 
ired man was dainty and attractive, 

bedroom suite may not have coat 
as much as the one that we had in

!

;

in a

ira hundred
•wo to lead

He foretold the 
fries, which baa been

n of hire 
irfully The

oonversio

Of the fate of the mighty Babylon our guest chamber, but it 
i wid: “A gricvoue vision is declared enough, and no one could 
■to me 1 was dismayed at the see- lection to it. 1 did evei 
tt of it Within a year all the glory could to make it a place 

Kedar shall fail—for the Lord God hired man could spend his evenings 
Urne! nas spoken it.” Vs. 81. with pleasure and profit. And then 

W of I la by Ion now and all of its came the man. I took him up to his 
rmsrglnyP room, showed him the closet where
lanaarherib, the new Assyrian hi* cl®the« b® bang
ing nod the allies one by one ers already being provided, and left 
id stretched out hie arm to take bim. The next morning when I went 
resalem, but there be failed. On VP to <ir the room. I found a couple 
at mysterious night his host was « °ld suitcases lying in the middle 
its V- r ses M sad 87 of the floor, and evil-amelhna doth-
Thus was Heeehiah’a prayer answer- >“* scattered around everywhere. Not 
I sad Isaiah's calm trust miraculous- », «rarment had been hung up in the 
rind ton ted closet provided. There were "plentiful
Hi. en.-miw, th. proph.ti ai «'idcnc.i o« the tre.h w.ll p.pe, the

Srttasi" ■"inplieity. there was a calm raajeety h,te.r,.°f dirty coIlars “d 
f style, stern and threatening, yet nec*ne* 
seder and comforting.—I. H. N

take obj

with a

I was almost heart-broken. My 
first fine theory to be applied in the 
country had gone to smash My bus-

püü§l sillifi
.1 b.11 «II with hot ..Ur, thSoVrt tSo !
L11,”", "JJjJ of "food^.r *1 "niif »»*nn«hi M my to th. Mighbot-
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am told by people older than my- a young woman to come into the hoe 
«elf who have always lived in the of her husband’s parents, and "
country, that the class of labor on the that she has very little to say in^l I Ier® neighbors are
farms is hot so high as it was years management of affairs. I think H friends are i
and years ago. when the hired man better way in almost every cast wot* 1 1 The valleys ar
was the son of a neighboring farmer be for the old folks to have a »m>fl brooks sparkle ok
and an aspiring farm owner. What house of their own built on the The bills are aglow wit
can we do I don’t like to demean men farm, where they will be in clo»e proB firet charms, 
by giving them surroundings that are imity to the young couple at all tim!B And life is worth

.^rsr&'r saars s afar ”'"1 “ -1 th*
the big little homely problems, the But what is to be done where dfl Here neighbors ere neigl 
discomforts of which ere very wide- father or mother of the young and true,
spread.—’A Perplexed Sister.*' woman is dead and the FUrviyj^H The valleys are fair a

parent has to have a home and IB deepest blue; 
cared for? It seems to be a bettB Ho kindly the roioee, « 

a Vexed plan for the young couple te, manB arme,—
and take this parent into their hoa^HOnr joys are unoeaaiue 
than to remain single until eu<h ^B f”* farms.

T READ with much interest that re- mm stances can be overcome Voo^H
I cent letter in the Home Club by couples grow into one another - w-^B Barr neighbors

“Another Hired Man” on the sub- * much more quicldy and ear-1 <hi^| ne** and
ject of young married people living when they are older, for the older n£B sharing our eorros 
with the old folks and his "pronounc- I» the more set are they in th« ,r I k*B ing our wealth ;
• d views,” as he called them, of what and dislikes, and the harder it i« Uwe riike in all hearts 
his future home is to be. From what them to be congenial compam n<
1 have seen and heard, this is a verv A friend of mine recently told f 
serious question in many families, and of a woman who had been Isft^B' 
while 1 agree with "Another Hired widow with two or three grown MniB P*
Man” in many respects, I am not sure The oldest one married and got tk*B E
that I agree wholly with his conten- farm. This woman had alwax » beg^™ ■

told that two women could not u 
I. too, believe that in the great ma- peaceably in a home, but she r. 

iority of cases where the young folks *<> show people that it could t< < 
live with the old folks, conditions *nd for several years she and 
are anything but satisfactory. It is a daughter-in-law have been ire 
trving position in which to place the along splendidly. I do no- 
old folks, if the reins of government iust_ how things are managed

goes to ahow that - 
an arrangement can be çarritd 
successfully. •

That is why I say that 1 do 
agree altogether with the views 
“Another Hired Man,” as rire 
dances alter cases. While I do u 
with hm that every young c 
should plan to start in a home of | 
own, yet if circumstances arise w| 
makes this absolutely impossible 
a time at least, I would say that i 
should not let this stand in their i 
but resolve to make the best of thi 
•"id bring as much happiness ail 
sible into the lives of the old 
and of one another.-^"Cousin Mae.»"

is, >9>S
■Salt—T MniM mm6 lVastS—

Neighbot

gs6 Hvin,

; *,
m m

/ • s •
Another Opinion on 

Question
WINDMILLS

l
■aw r—ms. Plan, Tub, Bta.

MOU), MAPLE! & MUIR CtL, LTD

hMltli,

„a’.,uL°viSv5ir■illy days work. Experience not requir

A PERFECT TOMATO

L7we —J* **• *■ aevor

------------ —

, ForYour3Best,Beciî)fô
Handsome Mom Panée -V200-m(Mi 
feS» Given as Prizes

this metSBCe

A Cosy Sununer : 
OwrRimK with vine» and i 
inn. the verandah on th 
Graham Petsrhoiw Oo.. a 
mm to he on e warm eat 
wtth the work^of the day

-Photo by an editor of Fa

For neighbors

ImIIIsI 5B55K5SÏ "«r-V
D,;rd„ld’,kpr'.r|

r •br"" ■
Sr :ylvco.,„

Atm m CAW wills or •*“' 'À-"- 't-'-CLUTTL.- •»"* to towo it is nccT«.,rr tfl
m —U H EACH yt "■*■* jjg1 M JMUbs doth,,. hulls tb. ST,Jtl

THIS HANDSOME ROYAL ALEXANDRA CASSEROLE FOR YOU ••«<susses -S> £==&"*sra

Ississ&ss*»

MttB Sfrayaatea
PSrveurnaxloae eucreu 16th unoae the smésnef the redojtw* to* spectahlv and neatly, that 1 tr*
AWort^',Kl‘c^“R-”' EffwRsF— —BTsntfS'rytsJ
^saas^Sgas ...
Ëas fiyasariggttt’vk s2£œSffiS35*3£ rte 'r'.rVhte; 3
&àF&SdjfEËrê ÎSêÆeV.aià'SSsmS""”"»* saaiBfgsiggSgc:
jutteÿsrs-wM.w, si ss*jss,“a."ta «h*mS-SSi,wit‘CwS,sïÿîl|Ln3! 5»a*wwSr«v>rf1~külîe ,1,|”'’Vi«j.»«toi*

k DALt' Edl'" Tb* R,yP« es*s. • tall • EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD, TORONTO, ONT. 1sm„. Iront Dunda,. "

Ruth Raymond in F
FemoueMeCtar, • • •

iwn. than du we mea 
many farmer» in* 

town in overalls ad& Who U to Bis
Mn. /'. Murray, Elgin 
V NE can hardly picl 
I magasine nowaday 

they will find an art 
style o! one which I ha' 
and which hat stirred n 
m my opinion. This 
lanh of the article in qt 
“The other day while 
farm paper I saw a pic 

sed me very much, 
was sitting near the wind: 
his pipe and enjoying hi 
the windmill was pumpii 
for his stock. The mot 
backet of water which ah 
from the cistern, in eaci 
proceeding to the porcl 
washtubs were located, 
haggard expression on i 
face, which showed that 
had been greatly overtaxe 
had all necessary conv 
make his work light, anc 
was drudging along in t 
way that women have dru 
past 50 ^veara. There i

y readers of th 
*111 not agree with me, 
•pinion that writers In 
Iwell too much on the po 
he men who are wholly 
his drudgery and unha; 
lave had considerable to «

5E on certain
835.^23

hange.”
Prohnbl
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Neighbors loll> in my day, and I have not found 
them so terribly selfish and thought
less of their wives as many people are 
disposed to make them.

While 1 d

f| ERE neighbors are neighbors and
H The valleys are lovely, the 

brooks sparkle clear;
The bills are aglow with the season’s 

first charms,
|a<i life is worth

(Qiq Q (Qer>
1 MiO h U Mit n<
V X. Pile. 111., br Wewcloi

o not wish to criticiz< 
that it i■ ■ women wüo should shoulder a liberal 

share of the blame for not having hot 
on and cold water on tap, a vacuum 

cleaner, kitchen cabinet, the
Her. neighbors are neighbors, unselfish wwer, TlbaUiroom! electric' gas,

TV va“uV^ fair and the akiea S^enc^fith S^SSSE 

dn*P^Lb •’ . , , , , »° mak« ‘he housewife’s toil easier.
8» kindly the voices, ao helpful the 1 believe that we women have a ten- *

our husbands to 
land, some new

y. it seemssms to me th 
who should should

living out here
separator,

“o’,

TOdency to encourage 
buy another piece of 
machinery, or to invest in si 

. ... that will increase the bank
garr neighbors are neighbors, in sick- and feel it out duty to continue doing 

ness and health, our work in the same old way with
fittll “haring our sorrows, not grudg- out complaint. And so long as we do 

ing our wealth ; not complain, it is natural for oui
1/n’i ink's in all hearts and no discord husbands to devote their energies to 

making their own work easier.
Any-farmer who can afford labor 

saving devices to help him in his out
side work, can also afford modern 
conveniences for the home, and it is 
my opinion that every time a new de
vice is added to the farm equipment, 
there should be an understanding thal 
the next labor-saver will be for the

We women must not forget that we 
are the partners of our husbands, not 
their slaves, and cooperation is the 
foundation of family happiness. Of 
course, it may require considerable 
tact to present the subject before 
“hubby, so that be will get our 
viewpoint, but by perseverance 1 think 
most men would be willing to spend 
a certain amount each year in obtain
ing these improvements which make 
home » good place for women to live, 
work, rear children, and develop a 
love for farm life.

On- i'j.v- *«* unceasing out hv-re on

$
5,

;•
m. :

For That Big Monday
Right after that Sunday straight fiv 

rest-up—for a running «*"’«»•••* 
start at that iob Monday 
morning with plenty of
time at noon and the ,iS'.*5Ur^,T2, ‘tiT £t 
work all done by sun îtîJIrHi,1ElJS?

dZL®!?.^!L „to. -Stir

ten gentler
taps every other half minute for

oh

see A Safe Depoait
Nothin* Uaeleaa la V*ult

it-. A V.„u,on, York Co. Oat.

C° I.“rahlv,b~ * \lot «( SlEKKSSiS’KS
A Cm, S-mma, .Uumt •

•arm summer s evening garden frames I So a bargain was

alarms, experiment. 1 placed those boxes -
for neighbors are neighbors out here having first knocked off the old slats 

the farms. from top and bottom - m out of the
It nit Raymond in Farm Journal. w»y places in the garden, so they 

m m m would not be in the way of the wheel
W W cultivator. Also, I placed them where

situation or eoil was not conducive to 
growth as a usual thing. First 1 dug

riNK can hardly pick up a farm b^x-^wendfo s rowftires tiTam^d 

V TaKa,‘:nen ”owadly* ,bu' wh»‘ layer of well rotted manure, and added 
„ . ‘ir *,l‘ M \n art,cl<: a,trr th= three or four inchea of good loamy 

0f °n*. IbaVe JU,t rcad’ **rth In three boxes 1 transplanted
tnd which has stirred me up to ex- lettuce, watered daily, and at first 

jinion. This is one para- when 1 could spare a sash, I covered

-Th. oifer’ï’yVhiir'Æ, =,„ toJ&iTSLS !ba'srir-tf'wsfc

ltd all necessary conveniences to «■ h°t. bed, and mild, crisp, delicious,

r»y that women have dredged for the £***, sannsasful to warrant a bet-
»« « years. There should be a ter “w,a«th,i **■
hinge." • • â
Probably readers of these columns How many housewives buy their 

rül not agree with me. but it is my laundry soap by the box P It is much 
pin on that writers In farm papers more economical than buying in small 
Ivell too mm h on the point that It Is quantities as you get ooneiderablv 
he men who are wholly to blame for more eoep and it dries out if kept 
h.s drudgery and unhappiness. I some time, making a soap of a more 
ave had considerable to do with men- lasting quality.

You couldn't^ 
make one for/** 
the same/f . 
moneijfa

MK»
A simple tie that can’t 

bind or slip! Nothing to MaM. 
break! You could tie or 
untie It with mltu on.
If your dealer can't eup-
ply you. send a quarter and
we will send one by mail postpaid.

bslMsNwse. Iisiessme 
W sasllsis In »ll !■••• ^M~ «adSBc.sp.Blwsrsup. lit toile* W 

vlnitad t la? ill* srs tasorrlou* to «h. ' 
mot*... and host, aod Its iriatotctncM#1 

I laid In ikt •oust |lv*s •"•»«<» 
triad ssd sil>(« viewer**. Tte si",.nK,iï'JSr£K,îa

rings, for the same money—end 
you wouldn't have half aa good a 
tie If you trade It yourself. 

Griffith's Save* You Money. 
Tourdaaler can show you a tot 

of Griffith money savers. Ask him. 
Or write to u* for a Met TO HU If 
you mention this paper.

Netco Everlasting SiloWho U to Blame
Mrt. T. Afarroy, Elgin Co., Ont.

TUSdlelWleele/erCeeerr lee*w 
•aval u*d) **led*s et *dl**d*g, and it* St«t 
canleit*ool, co.i Uuickl, .i«tt*. co*v.ni- 
•SItad •ttfSClin lt*nwl»sU»kl*s4dlll**

, I*four larmbaildin|f. Writ* fol II* Nile* . 
k **nrrt la reel erevise* tad Cattles t A

itional Fire Proofing Compa
^ of Canada, LM. ^ ITH a SON, 

St.. Stratford.MS

Sixth Annual Show
of the Live Slock Breeders' Association of t 

Beauharnois, Ud., will be held
the District of

Ormstown, June 2-5-4, 1915
$6,000.00 in Prizes

ST-

iOpen to the Dominion el Canada and Franklin County, N.Y. 
Reduced Rates on trains
Aultsville, Casselman, U

from Montreal, 
pton, Swanton,

Special trains' will leave Ormstown, Thursday and Friday eight after even
ing show, for Montreal, Hemtningford, Fort Covington

W. G. McGENIGLE, fccy.-Trcas., ORMSTOWN, Que.
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aScarcity of Rennet for Cheese Making
J. .4. Bwidwk, Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa 

r’vURING the last 80 years, the a small tube of glass or any other 1 
II rennet used by Canadian cheese- material, blow up the rennet as turd j 

makers for the curdling of milk as possible, like a football, ami tie 
in the form of an up with a string under the Mbs. 

red from calves’ atom- Where many rennets are handle! ,t j 
avhs The stomachs have come chiefly is convenient to have a pointed mb, 
from continental Europe and especial- connected with air-pressure to inflate 

Germany. This supply is now them. The long, narrow neck c()n. 
sod it seems quite likely that tains but little of the ferment 1Bd| 
the war is over Canadian may be cut off after drying.

may have some difficulty Hang the inflated rennets to 
sufficient supplies of in a draughty shed 

extract to meet their requ

maker used to prepare hia own ext 
by soaking the valve’s stomach 
water. It must be admitted H 
judged by modern standards, there 
were very great objections to this 
method as the older cheesemakers will 
easily remember However, in oaae 
of necessity, it would be quite practi 
cable to revert to the old practice.

Canada's supply of rennet extract 
chiefly from the United States, 

there being no manufacturers of this 
urticle in Canada. Chr Hansen’s 
Laboratory, Little Falls, N.Y., one of 
the principal manufacturers of ren
net extracts, gives the following direc
tions for saving and preparing calves' room, but do not expoeo them t«. u,. 
stontache for this purpose: beat thau that of an ordinary *a

Butchers or farmers, many of whom room. Never hang renne*, in 1 
have handled rennets in the old coun- open, exposed to the sun 
tries and are familiar with Jheir pre- Where a fan can be used to < r*i 
serrution, can make a good bueinewa draft it will help dry the rw 
of collecting and preparing rennets quickly, and the process ehouM 
in this country where they have here- take more than a week. I 
tofore mostly been thrown away. ahould not be left moist long • -noi 

Only the rennets from sucking or to mold or putrefy, and care -ho 
milk-red calves are valuable. The be taken that they are not infee 
stomachs of calvee raised on grass or with maggots or insects after I» 
other solid food are not good for the dried aim bundled for ahipm-nt 
purpose. i.e.. they sboulif be thoroughly dr

Directions ana carefully protected iron
When the calf is killed, immediate- and other insects, 

ly cut out the rennet, leaving a por- When a sufficient number of tl 
tion of the third stomach (the book) oughly dried rennets have accui 
attached to H. lated, cut off the neck and let out

Carefully aqueeae out the contente air: tie up the rennets in bundles 
the rennet (consisting of coagulated 26 or 60, and pack in cases or barn

___ : or other partially digested food), Fresh Salted.- When it is not e
but do not turn the rennet inaide renient to blow up and dry 1 
out or wash it, as that would cause rennets, they may be préparai 
a loss of part of the ferment. Rinse immediate shipment by splitting 
off any dirt from the outside (but and salting, 
not inside) and trim off any adhering tiqueeae < 
fat. stomach, trin

Either of the following methods and out off 
may be used for preparing the Salt thoroughly on both sides, 
rennets for shipment. sufficient, so that after aliening

Blowing up the Rennets.—Tie up to drain, there will still be pbnty 
the opening in the large end, applying dry salt left between the renw 
the string at the narrow passage Leave them in Ykoool place to dn 
between the third stomach or book, over night, then pack L.r shipment 
and the rennet. Insert in the open- • tight tub or barrel. Agri< u 
ing of the long neok at the other end Gas. tte.

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

Bill year shipments te as by freight. Ad
vise u. hr postal sad we willattend te the 
rest promptly n it- -I Vi

has been procured 
ext racial repa

f Kgs Oases sad Peel try Coops supplied
E2Q.

The DAVIESES. Make
better-
Windi
Cheese

Wm. iy°f™
EtUbhtktd ,814 TORONTO, OUT.

stopped

dry]
dr,Peck, Kerr &McEUerry in securing a

Before the introduction of t 
mercial extract of rennet the

or a war m

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Watsr St., Peterberoegh
LA. Posh PDK.fr V. Al

GET ALL THE 
CREAM "Ïr s -Ml E best creim separators 

I often fall below expecta- 
tion because they are not 

properly lubricated. At you 
can t use tractor oil on a sewi 
machine, neither 
ibe best results '

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

perfectly lubricates finely adjusted 
and close filling separator bear- 

becauae it is ro*le for just 
kind of work. It gives yon 

the highest percentage of cream 
and the lowest percentage of re
pairs. There is nothing "Just 
as good.”

(Made in CiI iPASTEURIZER FOR SALE I
One 300-Gallon Wizard Cream Ripeaer 

“asteuriser, copper-covered, in good 
Will sell et Bargain. App.y

Bex Me. 452, Para and Oaky, f stack era. Oat.

r can you expect 
when you lu bri

se pa rato( with ordinary
RIDER AGENTS

f
JZSZ.Z
DO NOT II
gEggZ

oneoenV
bjr return ni.ll

CREAM
we WANT YOUR»

°Wri»ptr

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY LTD.
BELLEVILLE. ONI.

References : Our net laded patrons.

DsaC 4 TORODmmlrn fwowAsrs

WANTED TU
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

UaM
Our_prloeahave shown* steady advance 
for (food Quality

CREAM
We are prepared to meet ANY com
petition. You should write ua
Toronto -rumery Co., Ltd.

OtiurcH at.. TORONTO, Ont.

PURE MILK AND CREAM WANTED BISSELL L
4 roller:of tl 

milk
- Tow Prices paid lee eaae hr

PEOPLES' DAIRY CO., LIMITED
am all steal except 
They are braced and 
stand all kinds of bar 
wear well. The ant 
bottom and all, le bui 
The (IS) anti-friet 
Bearings make light 
The Draw Bracket an< 
do away with neck wi 
The Axle reveHee 
drams aad there la 1 
ing er grinding.
The Cages holding 
friction reliera are tin 
they’re MADE OF 
ABLE ALL IN ONE 
no twisting or Undlr 
bearings aa the axl 
-Bissair Relier. 1 
Spring la
DOUBLED
These good features 1 
of the advantages of 
tell” Roller. Many n 
points are built into tl 
inc s Land RoUer the 
for bueineee," that a 
against lota of bar i Ask Dept K far

40» PARLIAMENT »T. TORONTO. ONT.

the 00 
off the 
book and

r ntente of 
fat, eplit 

■mall

.. a*RIM H|

V I)PREPARING RENNETS 
FOR SALTING,FUT FINISH 4

In the Dairy
I Use Panahine to thoroughly clean and 

shine all the cans, pails, anelvee, etc. 
Leaves eve 

ivftjjv'l sanitary. <
^ in the dairy. Use

AT TH1

MÛM
prito ni7

EASED Rf
TOSM

A\:rything sweet-smelling and 
Cleanliness paya—especially

PANSHINE fŸ E. BISSELL ÔrRiM her
I Ml I LTpure, white, eleea powde

—cen t harm the
lt*e a

ELOBA, OR1I.M.

SL-U-æ 10c. mu IILF.BE 
II.. I liront», 
and yurhtc.

__
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UléMitMX
F..5 (NIK FARMERS' CLUB The bigger the roof, the 

more reason for Paroid
n8 rtr WWWWSSWWIWWMI n

" ONTARIO
..Moo,, :?;,'ïv0'

prevail here for PMI

•jther The importance of the roofing increase* 
with the importance and value of the 
building. The owners of the largest 
bams, railroads and maoufactoriei use 
the good old reliable, ieady-to-lay ^ 
Neponset Paroid.

i'l tit!
tube. at writing, hot fruit, grass and" oïovèm

I Make it sHÉMËtM
S1 better use ^8®=™

Windsor
1 I through winUr fairly well. Dairy oowhCnPfSP SHIT ».VÆÆV&Æ

UICCSC 5X111 %.«a, *5L!!b£ 1 TaÆ
shorts. II.<0 a owt. ; bran. IÎ.M.-P H P

TncTed.«£

ni
" 'iff
'• -if?! I»., il Jiii

tit ‘

wmeT PAROID
(Hade in Canada (Me* is Csss*) ROOFING

1 on the roof, end sides too, means more protection to your live stock and your 
pocket-book. Protection against leaks, repairs, and that greatest danger of

«jyyLM®JPiD .. t

•ew approval to
la Cmada, vttow

DO NOT
•allainiUii -ut M meUgOS.
Isi'Satrulfirr^n1.
unt UM1 write us a poetal,
aM I ...loir'» • t'h fulliM,',. ulsi t will
batru. 10 you 1 >roa.Poatpal<.

BIRD A SON (Established 1795 Hointaaan Bldg, Hamilton, Oat
1 in all principal dtiee

HOG
PRO
FITS

The big men ip the hog business make sure that 
their stock gels clean food. Sanitary Hog Troughs can 
be flushed out often : never gets mouldy and unhealthy. 
Made in sis sites from best galvanized iron.

SANITARY HOG TROUGHS
Intsrssting prias and full information. Writs to-day.

The Metal Shingle » Siding CO., Limited

H YOLO F BROTHERS, Limited

ft

BISSELL LAND 
4 ROLLERS

McCormick Haying MachinesiV A Durham County Silo.

BSRsæmfts
half feet are underground and of eesnent. 
the top a feet of hollow tile. The silo 
cost 1200 for tile and oeesent and HT6 
complete My silo may have been es- 
peneive to hnlld. bat 1 am satisfied that 
it will be the cheapest lO year* from sow." 
write* Mr Tamhlyn. "It keep* ensilage 

with pmetleelly no freeitng."
WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.

ABTHÜB. May t-We have had some 
nice rains that have «farted growth, and 
everything leek* healthy Seeding 1* in 
full swing. New meadow* look good and 
fall wheat ha* wintered well, drain mar 
keta have lowered; cattle, hog* and home* 
are on the rise. Over 100 home* were ship 
ped from here last monthly fair, and *« 
erpeot more sale nett fair - J. D. T

PEBOPH. May 1-We had very warn, 
weather last week, but it has turned 
colder again Had a couple of bad storm* 
last week and heavy rains, which stopped 
seeding for a few day* Vf net fermer* 
have *ome grain sowed, but none have 
flnlebed Oram in growing well Fall 
wheat and new meadow* an, looking fine 
Prlree for hog* and entile are not ed 
vanolng much Butter Is 2So egg*. 18.'.

are all eUel except the Pole. 
They ere braced end stayed to 
stand all kinds of herd work end 
wear well. The entire frame, 
bottom end ell, Is built of steel 
The (18) anti-friction Roller 
Bearings make light draught 
The Draw Bracket and lev hitch 
do sway with nock weight 
The Axle rerelwee with the 
drums aad there is as egeeek> 
ing er grinding.
The Cages holding the anti
friction rollers ere the beet yet; 
th#y*r# MADE OF MALLE
ABLE ALL IN ONE PIECE— 
no twisting er binding of the 
bearings en the aile ef the 
•Bissau" Relier. The Seat 
Spring Is 
DOUBLED 
These good features ere not ell 
of the advantages ef the “Bls- 
•ell” Roller. Many more good 
points are built into them, mak
ing a Land RoUer that is “built 
for business,- that stands up Ë 
against lots ef hard work. M 

\ A*k Dept « for free M 
\ n Æ
It. L BISSELL CO.-»

LTD.
EL61A, OUT. W

d

f

»ty

VTOUR haying tools must be strong and steady; 
* they must work easily and smoothly; they must 

get all the hay and put it into the best shape pos
sible. That is why you should consider McCormick 
haying machines—mowers, rakes, tedders, side 
delivery rakes, windrow hay loaders, etc.—for I H C hay 
machines have never been beaten for good work in the 
field or for durability, at any time or place.

McComaiah local agents sell these machines. When 
they sell you a McCormick machine for the harvesting 
of your hay csop, they sell you the best in hay machine 
design and construction that (he market |GijSE==^|= 
affords. Canadian farmers have calledIRmhEkm*?; 
McCormick' standard for many years.
You buy a machine that you can depend
upon; that will give you perfectly satisfactory

Drop a line to the
we will direct you to the nearest agent handling MM 
our machines, and will also send you interesting Krf 
catalogues ou any of these machines you may be %$* 
interested in. I MB

H|

AHNBB. May 4.-The farmers are busy 
preparing their ground for oorn. tobacco.
no,usher*, bean* and euoh crone Already 

some farmer* have planted 14 to 30 aero* 
of oorn One fanner had 14 acre* of corn 
planted on April *th. There ha*mot been 
a heavy rain for eeveral week*, and wea
ther condition* have been vary favorable 
for aeedinr and for preparation for oorn 
The eannlne factories are not contracting 
thie eeaeon, laat eeanon'e pack being «till 
ee hand Bering grain look well Hog* 
are S8 40 Blow demand for horeee and 
cattle -W A. B.

SASKATCHEWAN 
OU'AFFELLE BIST.. SASK 

QOAPPBLLB. April M.-«pring ■ 
practically all In ground and moat It up 
Seeding 1* early this year and growth ah 
normal. Presses are coming on fast and 

1* well forward A good *oaking 
rein will soon he necessary Bather too 
dry for gardens Block and hone* are in 
good condition generally Winter wa* one

AT THE HEEL

1
nearest branch house

International Barretter Company of Canada, Ltd.mBRANCH HOUSES

ILtStXtSttiSAV&lA'KSÏ
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTWhen Milk is High MMMWWWWmiWMWWWWMWMWMW»»*mmiWÊS

É¥lrH:£Hl"
«■hwer and mas promlae exceptional MORRIS

Sfh6||0IMj s

by Inaeota. and we bare heard of o«t i"""4' ”* U •*•1 R"*d WWker,. M
ic™"eldb5r wh£l7 Mac *•- , ,?I *T0C* ■ punrbasm The birbe

xv'm'rxTUz, 3rs&taiaov

iSSSEB-BI KYfffiffiJ ïiÉï
SlWrï@*1 Ip
E$flE9mtï igSM-iM «@d 
ZeSSSSfae tKffMv# ««* * ‘

"„"r.„r-^rJs;5k5,l6 '5,r thl stthÆV”"*"....hsSfKSlë êÿfegssg
ln^ carton». Mc to 26c straight reoelpu, lî^rraee ealye^MM k, »Tï)

ShffsgfiRrurx aitet te: 3!?SteM%w& jyj
ïr.wtfï'rÆ su-ad; Erj5jrevi
*“-• » Ï.SVSbïêc'ïlfc SS- -JtBiFUX vaxt ti
hteisi*yy~r.s-.rslun td
Etæ J1 .tiT'uS &&, te ES -....Ja - *
zæsF&sæ&yri aSteS.'X'ïiBJSr s _ rl; sXTte5r.t'&:,sstte sÂnrrfîi,6.^ ,y,vziiitt ash-3EÆ?«SifcJ

«P SteJrjsstÆAssri ïi ük.“'^z,xtJsu ji
ms^KaVL; tes ï.,:te;'v.«i d

. H s .. . , h*»»» «•t«*Ma M » owt . welxhal
In «plie of the «mnaUiit warnlnes of at- earn

This is the Time to 
Make Your Profits •2 >rd. May 

AlUy t. 

Hill. Msj

117 liosea colored off*
v.ld^t 17%o end i

"K
When the cows have been Z*feeding on green grass all "Ï6summer and the food ia
changed, there ia a big 
drop in milk production 
unless you feed SILAGE. 

The Silo ia not an expense 
because the returns for 
your investment are more

T-VirisU!"1 HtraEordrlUe, On 
lead the grand total

ir-te a?nsi ï
I -h" fegrpositive than putting your 

savings in the local bank at
rain poured almost o 
out the sale, bidding 
tret and all of the M 
of m less than three 
rapidly <lld th«' aulmi 
the clerk could hardi

»t 3%- THE

CHAPMAN
ECONOMY

■! ■

Fri ■ rf Quotations on
changed from last week: Bran, n to 
•17: shorts, MB to H»; middling. MJ to Siii feed Aonr. M le M At Montreal

sr^draft 1rs S'
SILO j|

-
is the real mortgage lifter 
for the farm.
It is economical — 
Because it ia better value 
for the price than any

F

aiiE#Because it is constructed
scientifically to produce 
the best silage— .
Because it pays bigger 
returns in life and service. fei
These are the reasons -
now get the proof.

Send /or eur Special 
Site Foléer. Miid-AT Bros.. Ayl*

te,w5!K
Fnlthy : SegTsOntario Wind Engine & Pump Co. Ltd.

Ï1?' irS^rTW. MoCt

10 find, nic King Ma 
brother to flndsrnc 
. hinipl.m butter cow 
v'l"* realised are ai
popularity of this bret

THE BREED OF

MON ’HF.ALWINNIPEG CALGARYTORONTO

To the Holstein Breeders of Ontario the female»

sSSHl Srara «
SrvtST1fw *•& MUU for extended pedigree

R. R. NO. I. TAVIBTOCB. ONT. r* niTOR. farm and 
r, lunate thaï misa 
*"* »re credited to ■ 
fans and Dairy on b. 
cow fh.uild lie made.Her LOO FARMS VAUDRCUIL, QUE. owe spatial attraction 
"«Id ..f usefulness to ft 
nwii breed. No one ah 
lestions to the Jersey ' 
hm« 'heir rows eseel 
'he Hnlateln or Oners 
Wed . .iinparieons one 
'hut hl« -in. omenta an 
It I* made in snob a 
farm and Dairy. To 1 
•er» hold fonr records 
It not correct. Aentml 
''«■■her kii.iwe whereof 
nwird* of Jersey* an 
then the Jereeya hok 
■ Iirh' I'laaae*. the Oner 
Bolateina live, and tbli 
'he aeyen and JMay re 
Itr Bolitein records, 
mneh more aeoerats, 1 
oosh the Holstein 001 
the dairy oow. The f< 
•he «landing of the Is

HOLSTEINS
É!h£Ç

__   — 1 uitwaaa Waa OOW DOW M. MAMMAE te, Mgr. Ur.

[ The l&rockville Club Sale 1
Brockvill« Laadt- others cAn only follow.

THAT the highest priced cow 
* was sold in the Brockville section.

THAT the only jl lb. eew in Canada wee bred 
I and developed in the Brer It ville Mellon 

That at the present lime, pretties ||y all the 
Champion R. O. Merit cow* are ewaed In the 
Brockville section.

That the Brockville District Holstein Breeder. 
Club are holding a consignment Bale al Brock vine, 
on May jyth. where descendants and « lose rslsi-n 
of those cattle that made BrerkvIHe fame... will 
be sold to the highest bidder.

60 HEAD W.toV FABM AMD DAISY lor Farther A.n.nM.Mri. uni imaga M> Attend the Big laU MAY 27

ever sold in CanadaDO YOU KNOW
THAT the first cow officially tested in Canada 
1 was ie the Brockville section.

That the only cow in Canada that ever won 
a dairy test three years in succession was owned 
in Brockville section.

That the first loo Jb. cow in Canada was own- 
■ ed in the Brockville section.

That Rag Apple Komdyke 8th, the highest 
priced bull over sold at public auction, was owned 
in the Brockville section.

That Brockville section has either bred or de
veloped mere toe lb. cows and y> lb. cows than 
any other section in Canada—despite statements 
In the contrary.

Mature Class:
HW I he fat. ( 
Hob.'-ln. 1 068.14Four Tsëtîoid

Ml fMbe!
Junior foer-Taar-Old

1 " ...... .. WU» lb*.
fcmlor Thrae-TiwrOM

v»r"' '- r«oT. «• lbs.

m Fh,n«. Nekrtehi. 11 
Brnlor Two-Toer OMmi ri ihe. 
Junior Two-Tear-Old

-
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say»,hm,y, Mau j
.. rrr>: SMash®*

notes in MttlMMnl of sc* II #——,IV— —~— „— . *■

fa-rBEEl'S

rç s «si '■*
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i^psSSS
®tSM9E@

Bam
Rooting

arPar* end Dairy, Peterboro,

jy
1 Hey A--Offering! of oheeee 

May 6.—Offerings of obeeee"n Fire, Lidhtnln j 
Bust end Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental

Ut 1» know tho alza of any not 
|W aft thinking of covering tad we 
wM male you an Intonating oltV.

Hill, May 8.—Oheeee sold at

"ÏE
Respectfully

pa M la rot s and

TMB LIPSIT (ALE

TtvftLajrtisssr i-sjçït^iisfîï«PÆ
y*matoe eoWL^e females,' eroMnelod*

es:E"i»-hb
of i" Ice» than three hour* in fact ao 
nipidlv did the animale go at tlraee. that
the çlerh could haidly keep traok of the ' , ™ 1

^ï,“ua“?si,,ïs*i’,rsii‘în?'p Sl£r- “*«—»•*»-*»v._________________ __
iEl4'v7»'E£'K*S ®urnsit? ATrshlree
pion junior three-rear-old of Canada ’h*' has elapeed since ihe has nade mon Winner! in the show ring and dairy..-ife -rg^aryga; kj a? zn æ ^rrs-ir:,:**** -

Ont* - O. ™c«e™ i^-ïîS I—KORNGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
| . Bobbin,: Jiw. j «0.0 ,« ... b— I BpS," WÛUS'iftniiïïi-£sr *” "■ thrv

^ANO DAIRY I, able to

Identically the same re- 
Mr. Taylor's. Don't retain 

your aurplue etock any longer than

FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO

(Continued naît week)

GUERNSEY BULLS
A few choice voting animals for sale 

Write SmCS B**11 for hatching Metallic Roofing Co.
,& US.‘cf,

mheret. N. S. Manufacturers

TORONTO and WINNIPEG

SEED POTATOES
MILTON 'taMBL • I.SO per bag. 

YN. OBONO. LARGE

Improved Yorkshires
SSMtfS? fiti SSULI-WS;
I. J. DAVIS WOODSTOCK, OUT.aowlc

•Mwinii

atiieJ
fewSSsMt assjrssMw^
■ ■ I

- awb»/A"*1^ "-rs-TaS

fcan* s H>"sr,: rss;^n,“r™rt2i5

r. J. aciLMa i^u M r™. cahanoquz, out.

HOLSTEINS
CEDAR DALE HOLSTEINSBULLS FOR SALE

In. VorndTh.. Ho 1JM8. TU lb, milk. feaiçaSE'ass
mm. Him aire’o 5 nearest dame average 
M Ihe He le a eon of Brightest Canary 
Also 8 younger ones, sired by a grandson 
of the world famous Pontlao Koradyke. 
He le also a greet-grandson of King Begin 
and a grandson of King Walker Hie dam 
gare 570 Ihe milk In a week aa a J-year 
old All are from dame with good rewords 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. Write or come and are. -

ORONO. ONT.

RfMMPl Inka "Æ'-'tAfYAÎttLta-B
old. Bt for eerrioe Both of theee bulle 
and another calf, a fall brother to No. 
3. ere aired hy Bara Jewel Hengerreld's

____8210. DrAA.
PI. dit. Hut lor Girl. 8*78. F. B Robbins »UI

sa
BSf Bros
sr, aa
pgt fiK]
f^kev.^Bti

No. 5-Nearly * yre old. fit for eer
rioe Dam. Flora Koradyke IMetertje. 
15# I be. butter at one year 9 moe. and fNo 4 A Ane animal, I moe. old. Dae, 
Molly Pietertje Hengerreld. 18 22 Ihe. 
butter at 1 yre. 4 moe Birr a eon of 
De Kol Plue, champion milch cow of 
1910. *2.707 I be. milk in 1 rr For par- 
tioulare addree

B. B. HAOERMAN
R. R. NO. I HAROI D, ONT.

A. J. TAMBLYN

LAKEVIEW STOCK FARMS,BRONTE
ft stErfUS^snasTÈaift
I r. ohm. r™, T a. Dawson, e„.

ta&'si
A STRAIN OP HRATT MILKERS

There la rest dlflhrenoe between keepingg^ï^^.iT.Ï'CTmWE
or three ordinary cowa. You aero In feed, bowing, risk and labor, fiototeln Oewe

brSBti&Wr**-

Lynd;tkHolstein$«
trie* Betotoh*!Braeden^ OrneUto.^^ 

mtmt Sale, May *7th, ■ aeud <A. A 0. 
and H M stock Preewt Soring I 
young bulle, aired by King Pontiac 
Artie Oanada, and out ef high record 

BROWN BROS.^r.A'S^*,.ns ïrXb':v.
will

gtSfegtf éZWg&g** 
SSSaS gsHÏÏS; -

zJris ss
IT«l«ii-ine Are, and this, eoneldering that ÎTÏÏTiw ÎT!‘ >Mff8r ouantltlee
•h* eeren and JMay records are the popn ?î "LL* *î« n.«* eoneratton Note
Lrsftjss>»^nîxrsïrSft-•
ough the Holeten oow la pre eaeinewilr 
the dairy oow. The following will ahow 
•he -tiifidlng of the leading cows of the

of this breeding 

THE BREED OPCHAMPIONS

rod SALE

SIR LYONS HBNGERVELD 
SEGIS

Hull- an.1 Mfer Calvee^ from this Greet

WM. SCATTBRGOOD 
WUUwdale, P.O.. OntFOR SALE

f.TWDBN. OUT

LOW BANKS FARM, KENMORE
Offers ONE BVI.L CALF, * grandson of "Pontiac 
a great producer. He le a perfect indlrldual e 
Also a few fc

Koradyke,” from a M-lb. dam-

j«•males to make roe* for ealree Write
K. N. DALGLBIBH

for particulars

îtffiiîii a.,T,'% mm
lit for eerrioe offered at present—one a half brother to Ducheee; one from a 18-lb. 8 
^r.-old^sister to^Ducheeeand the third from a closel^reUted «Mb cowCould you u*k
vALoô*iibNivM •», mo. ^ Am», un ggy-

- ftff ,,:r:„'ir;,^"iK!i.0sris. '««r* — -«
jfi£gÊ£’<wuE svp.KVi’læ

c;™»*. r;™ a SkSs«

a tenracïlE Vtft L_

4
j ' si
fell•a DAISY GRACE DE KOL

Werld'e Clmmplw, tor Four Veer Old. «.Ill lb, milk.

s;«.*.« ahntohtoiTKunih.», Abb-klrk N.th,-rl«,l Aral,. He Kol ml 
Addle Mem-de. .irele. to. isto. Win sl« mIIToi km. Holden 
'.Ice m«r MHilkd* eden
J. M. Van Voter t Sou 'jETtiS M. I. Doabtyix, 6bL
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Avondale Farm's First Public Sale1Over 50 Head of

PURE BRED HOLSTEINS
We promised some 
k over this list, and

ago to make this 
’t need to ask if w

daughters just beginning 
.also will be put in.
Many «there from 21 te 26 lb. cows

because we are also putting in our great bull KINO P 
TIAC ARTIS CANADA, son of King of the Ponriacs. and 
tiac Artis (31.71 buttet). This breeding needs no comment. 
AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO, so* of our Pontiac bull, and 
the great May Echo Sylvia, 36.33 in 7 and 146 in 30 days, best 
dav’s milk 131 lbs., 7 days, 875 lbs She is still in test and has 

ed over 190 lbs. a day for over 40 days.
Has this list ever been equalled, not to menti 

other perfect young animals ? Come and see them.
Young Bulls will be sold, from

Canada's Greatest 
we are carrying this out.

to be tested. Several other daughters
you won

Because we are putting in:
■ ELLE MODEL JOHANNA 2nd, with 37.01 lbs. butter 7 days, 
148 lbs. 30 days, and she has a daughter 38 months old, with 
33 60 lbs. butter.
PIETJE PAULINE HENCBRVELD, 31.76 lbs. S-yr-old 
BROOKLANO 8 KORNDYKE WAYNE, another 30 lb. cow
■ ELLE TENBEN, a great show row and another great record. 
BIX DAUO
our forme

ON-

HTER8 OF PRINCE HENCERVELD PIETJE,
r herd bull, the ONLY BULL in the world who has 

3-yr.-old daughters over 32 lbs. and the least 31:76 ; three 
d have 31 76, 26'i, and 94 lbs. as S-yr.-olds.

NTIAC

ion THIRTY

Also a Limited Number of fine 
with records up to 96 lbs.

THREE JUNIOR 2-yr.-eld 19 lb. daughters of KING PO 
ARTIS CANADA, one of Canada's greatest bulls.

MAY 26th, at AVONDALE FARM, at 11.30 o'clock
CATALOGUES ready May 1st.One mile from Brockville. Refreshments served at the grounds.

ProprietorA. C. HARDY

DOGMSEASES
Mailed Free k*W " lee4

CORN THAT WILL GROW
1 Money back if not aatified 

Send for Price List 

J. O. DURS, RUTHVEIf, Oat.

Pratts,
Jjhp «mCr

Prill* \, t.-rnury

uc.'“oi^ïi~ôër

te*??*

S. CUT CLOVES. U.
HSWeet»l«lSt..N.Y.

7l

B-1ft iSar
ftlgl mUTSsm

wee
Pratt* Bag Otnt-
gaMfor Dm),

-MADE IN CANADA*
a 3V >

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

jS-fl «...

•aTu) «Tso. 
r>«tu IVH Tl

> Your neighbor drives a Ford—tfhy 
don't you ? We arc selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever lie fore 
—because Canadians demand the best 
in motor car service at the lowest 
possible cost. The "Made in Canada" 
Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.

"Earned $65.00 on a single horse”
er of 1200 for her. Nearly every i ay we hear Of splendid re- 
intly obtained through the eyetemal.c wee of

That's what 
a run down : 
he refused

Pratts, Regulator Buyers of Ford care will share in our profile if we 
sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 and 
August 1, 1915.
Runabout $540 ; Town Car S840 ; F. O. B. Ford, 
Ontario, with nil equipment, including electric 
headlights. Write Ford Factory, Ford, Ontario, 
for catalogue F.

milk, HOU8 relish their feed and fatten qïlSrty. Any tlmfyou”e disappointed 
our dealer In your town stand* ready to hand back your money.

U-lb pall. I8 60, also In packages et 60c. and $1.00.

TEAR OUT THIS AD.
wrUe your name and addren* on the 
ver) and receive a oepy of "Pratt* 
liages, or "Prstta Pointers on Mure**,skm ro:ri.vr.«r„?-r s

." 181 pages; both bosks for Mo.
PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA. Uedfd, Dent. 8, Te


